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LETTERS (continued)

INTERRUPTED GHDSTS
Dear Sir;

Myfltery 8torles are my hobby espe
cially radio thrillers. I think the lJereams
and groans that come over the air a.re
evu 80 much more ,pine-chilling than
the movie or book w!rslon.!l.

But why. all why. is It neceasary (or
lile announcer to come on with the com
mercial JUJILt as I'm slttlng on the edge
of my chair chewing my fingernails orr!
It seems that no sooner does lhe ghost
fits rt to wlllk or tht' hatchet to delleenll
(m the head of some shivering Victim
than 1 have to Iillh'n to II little drama
wIthin a drama atXHlI Mary Jane, who
JU81 learned a lovely new way to lake
11\>018 out of dresses.

Seriously, the8e m!lltll(' commercials
spoil th~ mood entirely. Wouldn'! It be
Just us 8Q.tj8~actory to have: lonfl;er an
noullremenis at the begtnnluJ{ and end?

MARlON B~:Vt-~N~

San )"rilndsco, CaHfornlfi

NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT
n"'lI.r Sirs;

y,.lIr nf'\\- ("PC()rd df'partment, "There'll
:Muaio: ill th", Air" i/< certainly a grand
Innro'II.IIvn, It'B mlkhtl' handy to have
tl<olJC ~"'i","'" of the ne.... albuma to ~.

ftr to. Bellt of all, I like the fact that
YOU Int'lude clankal as ...ell I'll popular
mUIlt',

Kl"ep UP the good work t

ERNEST BRA OI,F.Y
Atlaotlc Cit)·. New Jerse)'

fRANK SINATRA AGAIN
Gentlemen;

In an8 ....er to the letter 80 ~~r.n..nk-l,'·

.... rltten by Susie Mitchell, I wl!lli to offer
m)' orinIon.

Fronk Sinatra, I admit, h0.8 a very
talented voice, and 1 ~nJoY lh:ltenlnl; to
hltn unlll IIIl thoae young 8woonerll, of
1I11rteen or fourteen year~, 8tnrt :«:r~alll

In~ nil over the 1)lace,
R('ally, Mis8 Mitchell, don't yOIl think

1l10ll! older people remember a great d~al

of the thlngll they enjoyed When they
Wtre your aj(e? I'm .sure they do. Ask
)'our rather and mother

l'm sure If someone ....ere to ask Mr.
Sinatra If he dlsllked all the llCrt"ll,ming,
hb; II.nswer .....mld be "yell "

MARn-: F"It-';LY
CIlh:klllUlW. Ohl(l

BESSIE BEAnY
near F.dltor.

J ne\'er thought the day ....ould come
when I. a '·hard-headed buslnn" man."
Would listen to a woman commentator,
l\l)' In(requent contacts with the tribe
h8\'e ('onvlnced me 1Iiat th",y're a mealy
mouthed Int on the whole.

But I must confeSlJ that I do enjoy
BelJsle Beatt)' and WIlS plenaeo to see
YOur ~rlte·up or her. Can't lay I'm
thr11led by the 12 sponSOrg you mentlon,
but do "ometlmes get a kick out of tile
way she works 'em In, Howeve~, durlnl!:"
the main part of the proj{ram, Min
Beatty shOWS an Intelllgen\ I\warenesII
IIl1d wi tie background Which !It atlmlllu
lin and refreshing,

JOHN MARIUR
New Y<,rk, New York

PROGRAM TITlE
Tlt'ar SlrB: There ne"er has be-en R
J:enlus III my family and l.'m (ar (rom
beln" a. radio script' writer. But even I
eould IIllnk o( a better name for a show
than (horrol"Bn '·The Paulle T1lat Re
freshes on the Air," It really reaches a
ne... high In 8wkwa.rdnelU'.

BETTY RANDAI.I..."!
8r..okl~n, l'o'e .... York

COMPLIMENTS
IJettr Sir;

r "lIould like to take this opPOrtunU\,
to comilliment )·ou on your fine maga
lin.. It III one of the fil"Bt to ~llily take
ttle reader behind the scents In radio. I
enJo)' not onl)' the trlP8 belilno the
Ice nell, but alllO the stories 01\ the nul.
nus lItars Or the networks, J lhlllk you
shoulll 11.180 be COnJmendN! (or 11If' reco~.

nltton )'011 give the lesser knnwn nume>!
nf nullo. Ihe nerforrnel~ l1f till" lo,-'nl
lItnllQns

B";'I~J"Ii: LOU P":'J''':H~ON
l)~troll, Mkhl~an
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Doughgirls," in which her part was that of a Russian
sniper. Now, however, thC" young anress has become
an ambassador of good-will on an' international scale.
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The governments of tWO South American countries have officially recog
nized the efforts of Xavier Cugar. condunor of Mutual's "Your Date with
Cugar," to promote better Pan-American understanding. Some months ago,
the "Rhumba King" was presented with Bolivia's highest honor, the Simon
Bolivar medal, and now Venezueia has ~rJ,nttJ him a similar award.

-

ED GARDNER. ",110 lelh you how to btluin ,r you
tn, ~islt Dulfy's or otller eltte spots - on p'lle st:en.
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RADIO HUIrI10R

Two CBS neWSCilstcrs, George Fielding Eliot and Quentin Reynolds,
have recently publishc<.1 books which are proving of interest to their listen
ers. Mr. Eliot's fhoughtful "Hour or Triumph" concerns itself nOt only
With the strategy of the final steps to victory, but ,11')0 with means of
achieving a permanent peace. Quentin Reynolds' "The Curtain Rises," on
the other hand. is an absorbin,g account of his thrilling experiences overseas.

Thlrty-)'ear-old Morton Gould, maesrro of CBS' "Crcsca Blanca Carnival,"
continues to add new garlands to his already illustrious name. Starrin,g
out as a child prodigy, the composer and pianist was
ready for concert stage appearances by the time he
was ~venteen. At rwenry-one, this American-born and
AmeCican-rrained musician had already conduaed a
symphony orchestra in a presentation of his own works
oyer a radio network. Other honors include the selec
tion of Gould's "Lincoln Legend" for performance in
Rusllia at rhe reCluest of Dimitri Shostakovitch; the
pn:mtere of his Fir::.t Symphony by Fritz Reiner; an all-Gould program
last March with the St. Louis Symphony orchestra; and, I:HCSt, a commis
~ion (Q write another symphony in celebration of the Centennial Anniver·
1;,lry of the Young Men'o; Chrisnan Association.
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ANnHING (AN HAPPEN when these twb CBS funsters get (ogether,
Here nosybody fred Allen registers open.mouthed aSlOnishmem
If the- silt' nf Jimmy Durante's famed schnozzol:1 ,e:ar,e:antua

AN OUmAMDING HONOR was beslOwed upon CBS comedy team George
Burns and Gracie Allen when movie star Adolphe Menjou presented
them with an award of merit on behalf of TUNE IN radio ma~a::::nt.

04llDREN IN Il'lllT are Marayn Sable, Peggy Drake and Sam
Cowling, who climbed into rhe playpen for audience tOts pro
vided by jovial emcee Don McNeill, of Blue's "Breakfast Club."

4

•

Along Radio Row

FROM SEVEN TO SEVENTY is no grear jump for actress Cecile Roy, (he
Allnl Masie of CBS' "Amanda of Honeymoon Hill" (lower right).
The center portrait shows versatile Miss Roy as she really looks.



DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN ACTORS Alfred Lum and lynn fomanne are
Introduced by BBC announcer Joan Gilbert (at (he mike) as they
broadca~t greetings from London tu Ihe armed forces at home.

HAT FANTASIA should be tht title of this one, Even headgear expert
Tom Breneman of Blue's "Breakfast at Sardi's" was stunned by
thest StranJ;:e "Ladv in the Dark" numbers Mischa Auer brou,'l:hl in,

THE DEVil FINDS WORK for idle hands 10 do, murmurs eternally.
surprised NBC comedian Jack Haley as he manages to find
use for - coum 'em - three of those handy appendaAe'S.

•

THAT BRIGHT IDEA pop-eyed Rochester is explaining over the
phone won't look nearly so good when the husky-voiced comic
finds his unsympalhetic "boss," Jack Benny, is listening, 100,

5



No one-least or all tbe networks-is sur
pri~ when correspondents and analysts
toss off a new book. but NBC personalities
have recentl), begun turning out some un·
expected tomes: Baritone JOHN CHARLES
THOMAS ("WeSl{n~house Program") has
completed a cookbook. _. comedian "SEN
ATOR" FORD ("Can You Top Thi'?")
has penned a hand). guide (0 the c:tique:ue
of laughter ... and act.ress LOUISE LARA
BEE ("Woman of America") has been bus}'
streamliniog favorite fairy tales for grown
ups to refresh cheir childhood memories.

* * *

•
W ALTER YUST, has< of Mu,ual's
"The Human Adventure," wonders if
some people don', expea '00 much! As
editor of the "Encyclopaedia Britannica:'
he says the strangest complainc chey
ever received came from a woman who
was annoyed because she couldn't find
'he name of THE UNKNOWN SOL
DIER in the master reference work.

In case women readet'S are palpi
tating to know iust how they can
onnoy men most, Blue Network
has made a survey of its stors and
report" MORTON DOWNEY,
the Irish tenor, dislikes sloeks and
toothy grins ... MILTON CROSS,
the straw boss of "Basin Street,"
doesn't think much of girls who
know all the bartenders by their
first names ... JIM AMECHE, on·
nouncer and emcee, detests those
old bugaboos, caked powder and
crooked stocking seams ... and
ED "Archie" GARDNER (who pre
sents more of his eorth.shoking
views on human behavior, in this
issue) avoids the "efSot:r intellect
ual" who loves to discuss impor
tant matters about which she really
knows nothing.

* * *

When H. V. KALTENBORN (sec story on
page 30) gave a party recenlly, friends
draJ:.g:ed out the Japanese helmet the NBC
analyst had brought back from the South
Pacific and passed it around. Catchi.ng sight
of a grilllde dilme who held it as though
she expected it to crawl, CBS analyst
MAJOR GEORGE FtELDlNG ELIOT
couldn't resist calling out: "Hans, didn't
that helmet belong: (0 the Jap who had
smallpox?" Many )'cars his senior. but just
as quick on tbe uptake. Kahenborn looked
at him in mild liurprise. "Why. no," he
said blandly, "dun't you remember, Ceorgn.?
He was a leper." And the two (ommenta·
(Ot'S. ~rinnin)!; Jikt impish schoolboys.
rtached OUI ttl catch the helmet as ·it fell.

* * *

* * *

co as a "coiffure"-"l had it done by
an inferior decorawc!" ... Re<Jue5ted
'0 grow a phOtogenic beard for publicity
purposes, composer-conduccor BER·
NARD HERRMANN (maestro of many
a CBS show) demanded wi,h digni'y:
"What have I done to music (0 compel
me to go inco hiding?"

MENAND

* * *

OUf friends, the motion pictures,
do strange things to radio stars.
M·G-M signed GINNY SIMMS be
cause she's one of the loveliest
brunettes singing on the air--put
her in a blonde wig for scenes
of her first film for them-then
gave her flaming red tresses to
flash in a Technicolor flicker!

* * *

"Believe It or Not," ROBERT L. RIPLEY
-who amazes p(.'ople by airwave over
Mutual, as well as on paper--draws his
cartoons upside down, has been in China
morc often man in his own New York
offices, visited morc cououies than anyone
else who ever liv~. and owns five cars but
doesn't know how to drive (does it matter
now?). Bob's first job, just to make it
eerier, wou drawing desj~nson-tombstones.

OF MIKES

The Blue's brain-baffler has inspired
New York hotel elevators to poetry:
"Though DUNNINGER can read your

mind,
Our girls dan', have his gif,.

So call your floor-in time
When riding in this lift!"

* * *

leave it. to "Blondie" to come to
the defense of purse-pockin'
mamos! Tired of hearing how
much "junk" women tote around
in their pocketbooks, PENNY
SINGLETON recently inveigled five
men of the CBS series into empty
ing and weighing the contents of
their pockets. Yield (from co-star
ARTHUR "Dogwood" LAKE, HAN·
LEY "Dithers" STAFFORD, announ
cer KEN NILES, producer DON
BERNARD, writer JOHN l.
GREENE), 2112 Ibs. scrap paper
(envelopes, notes, circularsl. 4 fbs.
metal (keys, knives, lucky pieces),
2 Ibs. plostic and miscellaneous
(combs, poker chips, ???I.

By
•

LAURA HAYNES

* * *

Hair-Raising Disclosures: GARRY
MOORE went to all 'h, trouble of
"growing in' the stubble of his creas·
ured crew-cut cresses for the movie,
cameras, only CO be tested again Jnd
told: "Cur it off 'lgain-but quick!" ...
.Co-star JIMMY DURANTE (you'll find
more about both CBS comedians, on
page 15) says of his own lint-like, gray
ish fuzz-which he insists on refcrri.ng

•

•
I

•

faee powder

Fare Powder 8J.00
P~rrumeSI.25 10 $10.00
(All prirt'!J plus tux)

- how hn>ky that

I "'ore DiY
lo,'.-Iy

TUII.. I" "1t"",,"(1 10 Roma"t' ...•• ~I.rrin" Dick II.ym....
with Jim Am..~h .. and H.) fJl"("ho,, Urf'h -

Th.......t.) ".-,"";njll:fI. Cnlambi. 'II ........,. .
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ETIKET FOR THE ELITE
by ED GARDNER

ARCHIE Of "DUffY'S" OffERS UNTIMELY TIPS ON BETTER BEHAVIOR

LEAVE us not brandy words. There IS a
right and a wrong way to disport one's

self under all occasions, even when visit
ing one's in-laws. If one perspires co
success in chis bale of tears, his man·
nefS must be such chat he will help to

make any high-class s~:talis[Jc gathering
a real fiasco.

That is why we should all have eeiker.
a phrase which means simply the proper
forms of behavior under all circum
seances, especially if someone is looking.

I have wrote these hines on c(lket after
years of practicing up on me own man·
ners, whether at home, aboard or in the
company of the elite who meet to eat at
"Duffy·s." Nowadays, when they see me
coming, folks murmur prettily behind

{CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 7
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is thus: "Miss Brown, Mr. Jones, Mr.
Smith, Miss Btown, Mr. Jones, Mr.

. Smith, Mr Doe, Miss Brown, Mr. Smith.
Mr. Williams, ea."

When meeting the nobility, it is ptOp
er to address them as "Your Grace" or
"Your Dutchess." If meeting toyalty.
however, it is better form to use "Your
Majesty" Ot "Yout Majestess," depend.
ing - of course - upon whether it is a
king or a queen. ]n case of a earl. I
have found it good policy to just say:
"How do you do."

Throughout the evening's regalia, it
is of primitive importance to watch to
every request of mine hostess. Per ex·
ample, if she says. "Please pass the nut
cracker," it is very bad form to hand
her a beer bottle.

If you drop YOUt napkin, don't go
under the table after it unless you are
sure ,you can find your way back again.
Tongues will wag fteely if you fail to
return to your chair by the tjme the
patty bteaks up.

When leaving table at a private din
ner party, resist the temptation to slip
some monastery consideration such as a
dime under the plate for the waitress.
Unless you can make it a quarter, a
winning smile w'i11 suffice.

This now arrives us at:

-(Continued)ETIKET FOR THE ELITE

Dining out formal is just like in a
restaurant except more should go in the
mduth than upon one's tie.

When finally at table, it is ptotocol
for the guest of honor to be sat on
either the right or the left of mine host,
depending upon which side of mine
guest mine host is sitting.

Introductions come right after stuff
ing of napkins into the waistcoat (pre
Dounced westkm). Always introduce the
lady first, thus: "Mt. Jones, shake hands
with the wife."

However, if the girl is noc a wife
but just a ordinary finance, and you
present her to several people, the form

Din;ng Out Formal

their hands: "Here (omes Archie, the
churl." Which, of course, makes me feel
thac me efforts to learn eriker and pay
me debt to society has not all been
lWSted.

We will take up one subject at a time
- in a cavalrycade. so to speak. The
first item on the menu is:

Dining Out Unformol

When dining a/ Ire/co (extra for
soup and dessert), one is behooved to

. watch carefully to his manners - even,
perish forbid. if one must go so far as
to take off his hat.

First off. when caUing for service. jt

is considered de Irop to whistle for tbe
waiters. It is preference to tap a spoon
on one's water glass.

As to eating, it is considered rigot
morlif to pick up boiled potatoes with
the fingers. Speating them with the fmk
is the coerea way to handle this always
puzzling point of gastromic ptocedure.
This does nOt apply if the potatoes are
mashed. In that case, one spears with
one's spoon.

When the cordials are served, it is
•

considered bad form, no matter what
the occasion, to attempt to ,open a beer
bottle with your tceth.

When dining in French restaurants,
it is best to do as the Romans do. ]n
calling for the check--or ttaddicion"_
I have found it good politics to use the
proper French, which is, "Waiter, the
garcon, if you please." It is surprising
the results you gee.

A common mistake is wben you reach
TlAVEL ETIKET: ED GARDNER SHOWS HOW THE lInLE WIFE HANDLES THE BIG BAGGAGE for the check and get it. The proper

Ardde (Ed GordnerJ argues by phone with
Dully-who never appears on the show.

I
I
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SING CROSaY'S TIE·lESS INFORMALITY IS "REPUGNIZANT" TO SHIRT-SLEEVED AICHIE

form here is to get one's hand stuck in
one's water glass until the crisis is past,
not negleaing to murmur, "Well, next
time, old chap."

Getting down to the finer points of
etiket, we finally come to:

love Making

\'(Ihen asking a girl for a kiss, one
has the choice of two methods - or, if
those involved are inclusive. rhe twO
may have the choice of one method. I
am speakmg of an approach.

This, co be pacific, may be the .. Dar·
ling, Isn't it a lovely moonlight night
- may I hold your hand ," method Ot
rhe "How about ir, kid?" method. These
both have their points and are ofren
interchangeable, such as times when the
"How abour it, kid?" mtthod works
even better in the moonlight.

Always be fair to the other guy. At
parties or siestas, suggest kissing games.
This IS a 3:porting gesture to give the
other fellow a chance - which, of
course, ,n my case, he alO't gor.

The well.appointed lover IS usually
well dressed. The mOSt effective forms
of Jress I have encountered in my own
behalf has been a qUiet [Ie wnh a loud
shut or versa visa and a formal tuxedo
wlrh oprional dinner jacket (same num
ocr of buttons and buttonholes and a
tarnation in rhe bouronear). If a appro
pnatc chapeau IS not to be found. a
hat makes a good substltutJon_ Dames
Jre very noticeable of this.

If you are going to be a successful
swane, )'OU have got to spend money. A
tightwad never caught no molasses. Un
less yOll are prepared to spend some 60
cents for orchids, another 2 bits for born
borns and at leaSt a buck and a half
(what the English call a "moon and six
pence") for the opera, you might just as
well stay home. It is nOt that the opposi
tion sex is golddiggers, it is just that
people who do nor spend money is re
pugnizant to dames.

tas' Words on love

Do nO( let romance blot out business
our of your mind. If you must kiss a
dame goodnight in a hallway, at least
have the presence of mind to stuff a
few circulars in her letter box.

Most men are all .Iike dazzled by the
firs< pm of plucked eyebrows, f.lse
eyelashes and painted toe-pails that wink
at them. The man of perspicacity will
rake as much care in choosing his matc
as in choosing his underwear. Remem
ber the old ada,gJO rhat 0ppo'iites attraa.

Blondes attract brunettes and brunettes
blondes. So keep in mind that if you
are stupid enough you will go out with
an intellectual.

The wise lover will learn to dance
well. He will not be a wallpaper. "Trip
ping the light bombastic," as it is some
times called, is the easiest of the social
graces if you are graceful. If not, it is
best to "sit this one out," which is more
fun, anyway.

It is smart to think of lirtle presents
occasionally. They need n<X be expens
able if chosen wisely. I have gotten some
very good resulrs with such trinkets as
a pocted lilac, mocher-of·pearJ snuff box,
horse-hair ring, ivory back-scratcher
(Chinese, if possible, with rhe long
nails) and a combination jackknife and
bottle opener. Of course, any kind of
diamonds is always permissable and in
good fotm.

If you are a gentleman at heart, these
hints on ecik« will come easily and
narurally to you. If you afe a bum, you
may have to work at ir a little harder,
bUI it is worth It. Bel ieve me. I know.

•

Man-nozy Miss Duffy (Florence Halop)

unlikf' her fatheT~is always on the spot.
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MR. & MRS. NORTH - (continued!

PAM AND JEllY LOOK fOl THE QUICKEST EXIT-F10M A MUIDEI

12

blonde cook leave of absence from her first job in the credit
department of a large retail store to make a three months'
tour with a chautauqua troupe.

Playing the lead in a tabloid version of "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" then convinced Alice that this fair lady,
at least, preferred acting. Stock.company experience in
Miami, Florida, merely strengthened that belief and led her
finaHy co New York and network radio - where she has
portrayed so many long.suffering heroines of various day·
rime dramas that playing the light-hearted. never·[Q·be·
dismayed Pamela must be a refreshing change.

Alice's fresh-faced, blue-eyed co-star, Joseph Curtin, is a
bookbinder's son born in Cambridge, Massachusells. AI·
though he played juvenile roles, at the age of 10, with
George Pierce Baker's famous Harvard "47" Workshop, Joe
wem on to finish his education at the local Latin School,
then - upon graduation, at 17 - followed Baker's collegiace
trail to the Yale Drama School.

Three years there, chen a year of repercory in Santa
Barbara, California, followed by road [Ours wich Maude
Adams, Otis Skinner and Walter Hampden, condensed ver·
sions of Shakespeate at the Chicago World's Fair and surn
mer scock at Ogunquit, Maine - with such guest stars as
Ethel Barrymore and Florence Reed - have, given Joe an
unusually thorough background of stage training.

Radio, however, has taken up all the Curtin time ever
since he got his Iirst big break, back in 1936, and Joe has
been heard in a great variety of roles, though he seems to

specialize in marital ones - first (and still) as Helen
Menken's "Second Husband," latet as John in "John's Other
Wife," and now as Pame/tls spouse.

Native New Yorker Frank Lovejoy (Lienlena1l1 Weiga1ld,)
came a bit closer to being born into the amusement world.

DRIVER McGLOIN (MANDEl KlAMERI WAITS TO WHIZ THIEM A.WAY

•



Hilt bmhpla<..c waS luSt ont block from the old Biograph
,[tid lOS, .lnci his father worked for' Pathe News. Bur the,

cider LovcJoy was so Set on Frank's not growing up to be
.tn ,Iaor that hc even refused to let his own newsreel com
pany lake piau res of his sailor-suited 6-year-old son per
forming (or the Founh ...Liberry Loan Drive.

It took Frank two years of financial study at New York
UOlverslty and a stlne as a Wall Street broker's clerk to make
the break into radio aaing by way of "little theatre" work
In Brooklyn, a "bit" parr on Broadway, and the inevitable'
'stock" In Virginia and Cincinnati.

Mandel Kramer (garrulous cab-driver Mahatma AtrGlolll)
,tudicd law for a couple of years at Western Reserve Uni
versity In his native Cleveland, before following a similar
little-theaue-and-stock trail ro Radio City, where he has been
plaYing multitudinous "mugs" ever since.

Walter Kinsella (Sergeant 1\111I1il1S) is another New York
er, who served as a Marine during World \'qar I and was an
amateur running champ before getting started in the old
Silent films, playing in a long list of Broadway hits, and
finally performing in more radio programs rhan he should
be able to cover with wings on his heels.

Only Betty Jane Tyler (whose Earher is in [he furnirure
business) is tOO young. at 15, to have had any stage ex
perience, But she brings plenty of radio training to the role
of little Susan, Dancing and singing lessons led her to chil
dren's programs "years ago" and she has been much in
demand for juvenile roles ever since.

Though occasionally handicapped by [oo-familiar plotS or
overburdened with too many wise-cracking gangster pals,
rhese seasoned players wring every last chuckle from some
amusing and hair-raising situations and make crime-detecting
- in mirthful mood - an armchair pastime shared by all.

•

SAFE AT HOME, THEY fiND SUSAN HAS HAD UNWlLCOME GUESTS POLICE SGT. MULLINS {WAUEt KINSELLA) IS EXASPEI... 'IO-AGAIN
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THE NEW
THIN MAN

DAVID GOTHARD CRIME-BUSTS
AS THE SUAVE NICK CHARLES

TUNE IN SUN. 10;30 r.M. E.W.T. (CBSI

THOUGH the long-time hero of "Adventures of the Thin Man," Les Damon,
has now graduated co a real-life job of gangster-fIghting for Uncle Sam:

debonair deteaive Nick Charles still carries on for radio audiences through
a new counterparc. David Gothard. Six·fooc·tall David insists that ie's
acting experience, not a criminal past, which makes him fit the parr so
.well. Nevertheless, the lean wise-cracker freely admits spending a night
in jail once - with the door wide open - when he hitch·hiked from his
native Los Angeles to Chicago for his first radio job. Hotel rooms were
hard to find - and even harder to pay for.

Before that little adventure (which took place 12 years ago - when
David was 21), the brown-haired aaor had had his heart in little theatre
groups, and sold men's furnishings for a living on the side. Since then, radio
has been this incorrigible bachelor's only bride-excepr rhar "Thin Man"
marks the rhird rime he's been married to Claudia Morgan by scriptwriters

•



• UZ FRAMED"

FATE TRAPPED MOORE &DURANTE -:.. AND MADE THEM APICTURE OF HAPPINESS

TUNE IN Ill. 10 ' ..M. E.W.T. ICISJ

•

STRANGE success story of the past year is thac of 29-year-old
Garry and ~l-year-old Jimmy of "The Moore-Durante

Show." How anyone was ever psychic enough (0 team the
suave new comic star with the hilariously violent old master
is still one of radio's major mysteries.

Jimmy Durance and Garry Moore had never met until the
March evening they both guested on "Camel Comedy Cara
van" a year ago. They didn't even appear on the same section
of rhe program_ Yer somehow, hearing the play-back, pro
ducer Phil Cohan-=and ochers who were also thinking of
building a new comedy series for some vague future dacc
w~re struck by the imeres(in~ conrrast in styles of clowning.

Nebulous plans, about which the only certainey was that
Garry was to be master of ceremonies, were barely begun
when Lou Costello's illness--and Bud Abbott's refusal 10

carryon their Camel series without his long.time partner
made a 9uick replacemem imperative. The first Moore·
Durante show was whipped together in 10 days_

In fact, events transpired SO rapidly that, four days before
their series made its debur that same month, Jimmy answered
the phone during a .program powwow in his hotel room,
said apologetical1y: "Mr. Moore? No, lhere's no Mr. Moore
here!"-and hung up, before he recalled rhat that was the
n~e of his new partner, sitting tight beside him then!

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 15



"WE WUZ FRAMED" Icontinu.d}

/'Y
J \1

Big Hope Emerson, who takes a lot of kidding from Garry Moore and

JImmy Durante. i~ husky enou~h to hammer home her own poims.

Starring portner Garry," announcer Howard Peme, singer Geor~ia

Gibbs. conducror Roy Bargy. producer Phil Cohan surround }lmmr

"Da conditions dar prevail" becween Jimmy and Garry
have changed since [hen, TOjiay, when Jimmy says pcoudly,
"Thac's m)' boy who said [hac," he means i[, Maybe you've
nociced they're (he only such ream in radio who don't get
[heir laughs by making fun of each other? Thais [he
Durance-Moore story in an appropriate nutshell.

lc's nor chat other twosomes, who use each other as verbal
punching-bags on the air, don't have a deep-rooted mutual
affection. In most cases, these are comedians who scarred out
together a decade-or even a generation-ago. Garry and
Jimmy are a "made" team, and their association is only
some fifteen months old now.

But there's no doulxing the affection and respect they
share: The affection for each other of two of the friendliest
little guys in radio, thrown together by their work; the re
spect they have for each other's comedy seyle-rhose styles
which are so vastly different

Actually, their material is virtually interchangeable, accord
ing to Garry, who writes about half the show himself
(Jimmy-who falsely claims he doesn't even know his alpha.
bet-writes nothing, but ad·Jibs precociously on the prepared
scripts). The difference in effect lies in the unusual way
each delivers his lines.

Schnozzola explodes [hem in a rhapsody of scrambled
rhetoric. He mangles the big words JUSt to hear them scream,
and the gagmen give him as many as possible, just to see
what magic changes he will ring on them. Garry can wax
poecic in the most modulated tones and spiel the polysyl
lables at mile-a-minute speed-a trick he learned while over
coming a childhood habi[ of scuttering,

No twO men could be more dissimilar. True, they're the
same heigh[, 5 fee[ 7-[hough [he bronze spikes of Garry's
crew-cut give him a decid'ed advantage over the transparent
fluff acop Duran[e's balding head, And both have gui[e
remarkable noses--though jimmy's blossoms like a rosy bal
loon, while Garry's looks as [hough i[ had been pinched
white and yanked firmly downward

But berween them lie 22 years' difference in age, an encire
era of changing show business, and backgrounds so differ
ent the two might have been born on separate planers. Gentle
Jimmy Duranre-barber's son, of French-Italian parentage
is one of the all-time great comedians born on New York':.
teeming lower East Side, trained in the singing-waiter
saloons, and awarded (he covered accolade of comic stardom
in rhe Ziegfeld shows. Impish Garry Mornt-attorney's son
and descendant of the president of America's first Conti
nencal Congress-is one of the successful modern schoolbo}'~

who took rhe new road to narional glory by way of radiO.
without benefit of any previous professional expenence on
the stage.

Jimmy (horn February 10, 1893) lefr school ac [he eigh[h
grade. He had helped around his father's modest tonsorial
establishment, carted ')00 papers "uptown" to Union Squar<:
newssrands daily-and, somewhere along the roure, picked up
a few piano lessons. Ar 1') or so, he was singing raucously in
Bowery dives, entertaining for experience alone at Brooklyn
church bazaars and chariry benefits, aCting as "barker" on
the Coney Island boardwalk to boost the sale of hiS own
home-made records.

At 17, he was a full-fledged professional piano-player. at
$2') a week, in Diamond Tony's saloon at Coney, Other
engagements followed, in cafes from Chinatown to Harlem,
at onc place, he was accompanist for Eddie Cantor's early
vocalizing. By 1916, rhe razzle-dazzle ragtime pianist had
organized his own five-piece band to play at Harlem's Clu~
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Alamo, where he mer Eddie JacksoQ, one of rhe rwo part-,
nefS with whom he rose [0 first real fame. The other, Lou
Clayton, jOlOed in on the opening.night festivities when
Jimmy launched his own Club Durant off Broadway, in
1923-and a great comedy trio was born.

Clayton, Jackson and Durante were a byword of night
dubs and vaudeville, until Jimmy was rapped for Ziegfeld's
"Show Girl," weoe on [0 do anocher Broadway musical and
suddenly found himself"in Hollywood as a solo star. His
films were everywhere. his "Inky Dinky Do" was on every
one's lips, his bravura nose was caricatured from here to

there, when teen-aged Garry Mornt nrst hit the trail which
was to bring them bach cogCther.

In those early '30's, Garry (born January 31, 191~) was
a champ debarer and fair·haired boy of the "Iirtle rhearre"
movement in his native Baltimore. With military school
behind him and college ahead of him, rhe youn/lster-who
",11 looks more like a brogue·shod, slack·dad varsity lad
than most real denizens of the campus-left high school in
his senior year. But noc for the lure of greasepaint or the
halo of a spotlight. Oh, no. The ambirious young Morfit
was going to be a playwright.

The brash teenster dropped his textbooks with a soul
satisfying thud, in order to collaborate on a revue with
none ocher ehan F. Score Fiezgerald, ehe laee "jazz age"
novelist. The show was never produced, bue Garry wene on
CO sell a dayeime program idea which landed him a job as
cominuiey wrieer for a BaJcimore station.

Jimmy once wrote a song-one of the dozens he's turned
oue in his own inimicable idiom-tided "I Know Darn
Well I Can Do Without Broadway (Can Broadway Do
Wiehouc Me?)" Ir was charaCteristic Durante reverse
English, of course. Times Square is the pulse-beat of
jimmy's own big, generous heare. Nor to have an audience
IS che one great, unbearable loneliness to him.

But, ac 20, Garry-the poor man's Milton-fled from
audiences, even unseen ones. He yearned co pour out his
laughter· loving soul on paper, rather than by voice. Being

•
personally funny over rhe airlanes was his idea of ehe grear,
unbearable boredom. But the chance illness of a variecy-show
comic, for whom he substiruted, had given local stations an
Inkling of what Morlit could do co a mike. From then on,
ehe hounds of fate were after him, howling like breakfast
broadcast banshees, driving ~im inco becomipg a performer
in spite of himself.

From Baltimore, he fled to New York CO become a free
lance writcr-and found himself guesting in person on a
Fred Allen show. He fled to St. Louis ro berome a sports
and news announcer-and found himself emceeing almost
more comedy programs than he could (and did) write. The
day he gave notice there, he got a wire from NBC's Chicago
office asking him co do a series similar to one he was just
giving up. Networks are networks and chey don't P.i.Y off
in peanuts, so Morfit bowed co fate-wich a fise tightly
clenched behind his back.

Ir was on Chicago's "Club Marinee" rhat Tho9ll'as Gar
rison Morfit goe his present scarring name. He'd aJways
used che nickname Garry, and now an enterprising listener
won $~O, In a Morfit-retitling contest-simply by lopping
off that last syllable and re-spelling the first one. The new
Mr. Moore was soon on his way to New York and, eventu·

. ally, the historic teaming wieh Mr. Durante.
That Garry and Jimmy should berome fast friends, as

well as co-stars, is extra sugar in rheir coffee. It's also the
heart-warming secret of their CBS show's howling success.

Magnum-proportioned "Toodles Bongschnook" (Hope herself) glv~

pint-sized Garry unusual support as his East Coast "secretary."
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"ARMY SERVICE

FORCES PRESENTS"

THE All-ARMY lAND PWOV1DES INTEILUDE AND BACKGROUND MUSIC WHILE lIEUT. COl. WilliAM SLATEa (AT THE MIKE) ACTS AS NARRATOR

SA.!URDAY ?ighc brings a special pleasure to every rad!o
, listener With a son or brother, sweetheart or husband 10

the U. S. Army. For, on rhat nighr, by runing in to "Army
Service Forces Presems," families find reassurance that every
thing possible is being done to make the American soldier
rhe best cared for and best equipped in the world.

This series of morale-building broadcasts for civilia~s is
presented as a public service feature by the Blue Network,
in cooperation with the War Department. Based on official
repons sem back from the far-flung ban-Ie fronts, each week's
program makes clear by vivid dramatization just what oDe
of the branches of the various Army Service Forces does.

18

Generally speaking, the purpose of this organization of
3,000,000 soldiers is to see that the ",right men and right
materials are at the right place at the right time." This tre·
mendous task is accomplished through 17 different technical
al).d administrative branches, ranging from the Corps of
Engineers and the Medical' Department to the Women's
Army COtps. By means of the prodigious e/fort of the Army
Service Forces, the frightening phrase "too little and tOO

lace," common at the beginning of the war, has been sup~

planted by the heartening "enough and on rime."
What makes the "Army Service Forces Presents" show so

remarkable is that it could stand on its merits for encec-



ralnrnent value alone. The ranks of these Imle-known de
panmems are as filled wnh heroes engaging In difficult and
dangerous exploirs as those of the Army Air Forces and
Army Ground forces. Gripping dramas of aaual combat in
"dems tell of the sHuggle by the T tanspoltauon Corps to
selze and operate enemy rat! systems so that vnal supplies
can be sent into forward posuions; of perilous rrips made
through Jap.infested jungles by "PX" cletks; of hazardous
tasks accepted and carried through by the Military Police.

. The colorful and exciting quality of the broadcasrs ma'y
be credited to the fine talem employed on each progtam.
Names of the "regulus" were already familiar to listeners
when the show began just abour a year ago. Famous sportS
caster Bill Slarer-now Lieutenant Colonel William Slater
acts as narrator. and brings ro the part all the skill developed
in yeats of play-by.play desctiptions of fOOtball games for
radio and newsreels. The handsome 41-year-old Colonel owes
his fine carnage to early West Point training, but has spenr

most of hiS lafe as a teacher and headmaster-with broad·
Glsting merely a hobby.

Music is supplied by an all.Army band led by anocher radio
veteran, Romanian-born Captain Harry SaJter. Known in
civilian life as "Hit-and-Run Salter," because of his habit of
puning over song hilS and sUYlng for long runs. Harry used
to have a passion for colorful and eccentric d<xhes. Now, of
course, the' Army has calmed him down (0 rhe universal
khaki and even his bandleading gestures look strictly military.

Another headliner is Sergeant Arthur Laurents, who wrires
the series. Ikfore entering the Army in 1941, thiS young
radio wlllrd (now only 2S) had worked on many radio
dramas, such as "Columbia Workshop," "Hollywood Play·
house" and "Manharran at Midnight." Most striking char
acteristic of his "Army Service Forces Presents" playlets art
their touches of authenticiry and realism. Heroes talk like the
boy in the nc:xt block-in Army slang-sometimes even in
Brooklyn accents, yet manage to retain dignlry and stature.

•

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS SHOW BRANCHES OF THE ARMY SERVICE FORCES IN ACTION

SIGH.A.l COIPS: IAHGllS IN HOITH AFiICA IECEIVE THfl1 OIDIIS THIOUGH A WALKIE-TALKllE OIDNANCIE SECTION: smlNG UP A GUN

EHGINUlS COl'S: COHSTlUCTlNG A SAFE '.IDGE CHAPLAIN COIPS: SOlDIERS AT TIINIDAD HOLD "ON THIE Alnr' usnR SEIVICES
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CONSTANCE MOORE

"CEILING UNLIMITED'S" LOVELY

SINGING ACTRESS IS AMULTIPLE
STAR FROM THE LONE STAR STATE

TUNE IN SUN. 2 '.M. l.W.T. fCISJ

LADY LUCK has been a prodigal god
mother to Constance Moore, femi·

nine sur of "America---Ceiling Unlim
ired." Ficsr, she blessed Connie with
such classic beaucy thar barh sr.ge and

•

screen success were inevitable. Then sh~

gave her such singing and aaing abiliry
rhar radio fame was equally assured.

But Dame Fortune can't claim all the
credit. The rriple-scar Texan has worked
like a honey-haired beaver-and a
couple of real godfathers hdped!

Ir was her own godfather who gO(
Connie her first radio chance, at 15,
Over a local Dallas station. Within six
months, the youngster was staff vocalise.
Two years later, she was sported by
Hollywood ralenr scours.

Result: A film contraa and 21 lead
ing roles in three years. Within the next

20 months, she made four more movies
-and had a baby. Ir was rhe lauers
godfarher who gar Connie on rhe seage
for rhe first rime, by introducing 'her ro
"By Jupirer's" composer-who was look·
ing for a leading lady.

Connie played rhe role for months
but left, before the end of the show's
run, ro rake baby Gina back co Holly
wood. That's home to her. Her ffim'ie
and radio concraas are both there. But,
mose of all, ir's rhe place where Lady
Luck has arranged that Connie, husband
Johnny Masschio (a Hollywood artises'
agen<) and Gina can all be cogerher.



THE FORMER FARM BOY ROSE TO FAME ON HIS BUBBLING "CHAMPAGNE MUSIC"

NOTH'NC seems furcher from the sturdy, simple life of a
Nonh Dakota farm than the sophisticateo, ear.soorhing

rhythm ... of Lawrence Welk's "champagne music." Never·
rhde~, thac'... jusr where the nimble.fingered, accordion
plaYing mab;rro srarred his musical career.

'Jor- thac rhere was anything "champagne and c.,viar"
<.bout the husky blue·eyed bandleadeis childhood. As a lad,
I.awrence knew well-by accual experaence-every one of the
ttdlOus and back-breaking chores on his farher's farm near
'strasburg, Noreh Dakota. Ckcasionally he worked out. tOO,
III ..ome Ilt:'lghbor's sun-baked wheat field, tossing sheave~ of
~ralll IntO .l rhreshing machine for rht' munificent slim of
one dollar .t da)l.

But evenings in tht' comfortable Welk farmhou~emade up
for rhe day~' hard labor, For chen Lawrence'~ father, Ludwig

. \X/clk, brought out hb old-fashioned European accordion.
\\hlCh ht· had managed to ~ave when he fled from Bismarck's
.I.!;oose·'t[(.'pplng" Prussians, .lnd played rhe well-Icw:d ~ngs

lntl palka, of his na[tve Alsace·Lorraine.
\'(Ijth ~Ul..h a b<1ckground, brown-hain:d Larry starred co

play, roo. Jmt' abouc as soon J.~ he could hold the.- accordion,
~o wdllO!:ly did rhe youn~srer practice that, by the timl' he
u-,Khed long-pam... .lgc. h<:' W.l'\ aln:ady \upplying the mUSiC

•
for rural dances, as well 3S rating "featured billing" at
local school and church socials.

The real turning-point in the ambitious boy's career came,
however, on the day when the Welks managed to buy their
offspring onc of the new·type accordions with a piano key
board. Young Lawrence was completely dazzled by (he
glamorous insuumem. set with sparkling rhinestones, and de
cided there and then to devote his life co rnusic-n<x farmmg.

Though the well·tailored maestro has now achieved the
big-time success he once'dreamed of, chose early North Da·
kOl:a days have never been forgonen. Years of manual labor
have given rhe cheerful musician a muscular physique which
is the envy of concave-chested city-bred bandleaders. His
~oft. husky voice still carries a slight foreign accent, dating
from che days when English was noc che Welks' mocher
tOngue. And even his wife is a childhood sweechean whom
Lawrence "courted" as a gangling schoolboy.

Moreover, the genial bawn·wielder has never developed
champagne rasu's CO suit his music. Once off·,;rage, the formal
white tie is given the go·by in favor of simple sporr dothes.
Huming, fishing-and rail fish }'arns-Iure him morc than
night clubs. Plain, hearey food-and lots of it-is the rule
10 the hlg Riv('f Forest. Illinois home where the devoted

ICONTINUED ON NUT PAGfl 21



JAYNe WALTON SINGS SWEET AND HOllY SWANSON COMiC VOCALS

LAWRENCE WELK (continued)

family man spends his free time encouraging the three little
Welks to be musical. _

Most striking "hangover" of all, however, is Champagne
Welk's passion for polkas, a preference dating back to the

•
Alsatian numbers which were the first type of music he ever
learned to play. By featuring at least one of these old·
fashioned tunes on every radio program, ~awrence Welk
became the undisputed Polka King of the name bands. Not
that the polkas remain, old·timers under the King's baton.
On the conrrary,~ each dance has its face lifted by a new
arrangement, so that the polka emerges rejuvenated as a fast
and lively swing melody. And Lawtence found that he'd
started a new craze, when Decca asked him to make an
all·polka album of tecordings.

Though Lawrence himself is still linked in so many ways
with the life he led as a boy, his present seventeen·piece
orchestra is indeed a far cry from the original miniature
"band" of accordion, saxophone and drums. Neverche1ess, a
road tour as accordion soloist in the Black Hills of Dakota,
while the tall, shy lad was still a green adolescent, had given
the budding bandleader sonte pointers on how to please an
audience, and the 'group's first efforts l11er with moderate
success, Soon after the combination was improved by the
addition of a piano, opponunity knocked.......-rhis time in the
guise of an invitation to broadcast over pioneer scation
WNAX, of Aberdeen, South Dakota. As leader of the sta·
cion's orchescra, Welk was dignified with the tide of "musical
director"-a position in which he took the greatest pride,

By the year 1927, Welk's little orchestra had grown to a
group of six pieces and the bandleader decided it was time

, for him to develop a distinaive style of his own-something
which would set his music apart from that of other orches
tras. After experimenting with various arrangemenrs and,

ACCOROloN-'PLAYING LAWRENCE LED A SIX·PIECE "HOTSY TOTSY" JAZZ BAND IN THE TWENTIES. BEFORE INVENTING HIS OWN NOVEl STYlf
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,gIVing prominence to variOus msuwnents, he finally hit upon
the dlect he wanted-soft, sweet music but with a lilt anJ
bounce CO It he felt was unique. And so "champagne music"
was born.

It wasn't uncil more IOStrumems were adtled to the or
<.hestr3, dnd Lawrence was able to elaborate on his style, (hat
real 3UCCesS came----first In his own territory, and then na
lIonally. But the popular appeal of this brand of mllSit, key
noted by the theme song written by Welk himself, "Bubbles
10 the Wine," has now been proved by radio, movie-short,
f{"'CorJ anti prominent hotel comracrs.

Almost as closely connected with "champagne music" as
tht:: lea\.ler himself is Jayne Walton, billed as the "little
<.hampagne lady." The tiny brown-eyed songstress was per
forming on a local stacion in Omaha, Nebraska, when the
maestro heard a record of her voice and hired her sight un
5<:en. Although Jayne's really an American-born colleen of
Irish descent, she spent the early part of her life in Mexico
,tnd learned co spc:ak Spanish before English. As a result,
th(;' lass lends a Latin·American flavor to "champagne music"
by renditions of popular Spanish tangos, rhumbas and folk
;;oogs. It was Jayne, [00, 'Vho introduced the Mexican waltz,

Maria Elena," co this counery.
QUite .l <.oncrast to petlfe and dainty brunette Jayne is

another band headliner, "Holly" Swanson, bass-fiddle player
Jnd singer of comedy songs. Holly's an eternally grinning,
lean and lanky beanpole, measuring a mere six feet ten in
his stocking feec. And though the record says that the rubber
faced grey-eyed comic tips the scales at over two hundred,
the avoirdupois is nowhere in evidence. Holly's pet hate
and Jayne's, too-is one-night stands, which they're both
only tOO familiar with. And, srrangely enough, his ambition
io;; to go back where L:lwrence Welk starred n the farm.

... ...

lAWRENCE MEETS AN "OlD FIlENO" Of PRAt'lKSTEI RAl'H EDWARDS

•

-

THE PRESENT. DAY SEVENUUl-PIEC~ ORCWIESflA AIMS 10 (APTURE IN MUSIC THE GENTlE SPARKLE OF MElLOW OLD-VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE
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THE PRIZE·WINNING PLAYWRIGHT SETS AWHIRLWIND PACE FOR RADIO LITERATURE

WIN

more complete education through [he
persuasiveness of radio and the spoken
word, there would have been no World
War II. Now we muS! plan on heading
off World Wat III"

Underlying even his most delighrful
humor, there is this cons[ant serious at
tempt to help Americans understand the
time and country in which rhey live.
For i[, he drives his reluaant body to
the breaking point-and devotes his far
more resilient mind to turning our some
of the best, most direct-for-broadcast
writing [hat radio has known to date.

WllTEI-PRODUCER-DIIECTOR NOIMAN COIWIN 1$ A 'IONEER IN THREE AERIAL FIELDS

colossal fees. In radio itself, he won't
sign up for more than 26 wttks at a
time, uncertain as to the strain his health
will stand,

Supremely unconcerned about the ques
tion of "genius," Norman himself could
hardly tell you why he works so des
perately. He could, he confesses, con
ceivably be happy performing less ardu
ous duties for soap opetas,

But there's his strong conviaion that
"any honest, conscientious craftsman
must have a sense of responsibility to

his times." "If we had had," he says, "a

TUNE IN TUES. 10 r.M. E.w.r. fCISI

half-hour series for CBS after they dis
covered him-while handling live ocher
programs every week.

The result was almost complete physi
cal collapse-a state which has become
virrually an annual event, as sure as the
Foutth of July. The apparently husky
six-footer suffers from chronic insom
nia. nervous indigestion and-when very
tired-nosebleeds! (The latter are a
hangover from days when boxing was
his hobby, "only we called it street
lighting when I was a kid," he grins.)
They're all by-produas now of tlie pres
sure under which he works.

Mornings, he getS up at ren, makes
his own brealrfaSt-bachelor-fashion, in
a closer-sized kitchenette JUSt big enough
to hold the chair from which he can
reach borh ice-box and grill, reading
while he cooks and eats-then walks
the seven blocks to his office.

From then on. the day is one long
round of conferences with writers, aaoes,
composers, sound engineers - "people
who want something out of you and
people you want something out of"
ending with dinner at 7 or 7: 30.

Then home again, to don dungarees,
plaid shitt and house-slippers for an
almost night-long session at his type
writer, figuring new ways to conquer
the technical problems of radio writing,
or worrying through one of those de
pressions which convince him he'll never
write a speakable line again.

He can't nnd time to go to the barber's
-and his shock of pale btown hait
looks it. He has no evenings off for
theatre or movie-going - in faa, he
carches up on lilms by special screen
ings while in Hollywood, where he often
does part-time work during his essential
rest periods each year.

Hollywood has long tried to snare
him with long-term romraas, but he re
fuses to give up radio, even for slightly

r

1the best "Friends, Romans, councrymen"
uadi[io~. He loves the "sweep, texture,
cadence and rhythms" of those days and
believes they can be uanslated inco com·
mon modern terms.

He himself has an aCute ear for to

day's down-co-earth idiom, an almost
wicked sense of the banalities of every
day speech, which he transfers to paper
so slyly that few aerors could get the
nuances w~thout the author's own direc
tion. Aside from this, .much of his
humor is, as he cheerfully admits, "as
subtle as a Sears, Roebuck catalogue:'
Like Shakespeare, he is addiered to puns
--even in private life.

On more serious subjects, he reads
omnivorously and does a great deal of
his own research. His painstaking accu
racy stems, he says, {rom his newspaper
days. BoSton-born Norman dropped
schooling for journalism, at 17.

It was while reporting that he gOt
his first radio experience, doing news
caSts. Later. he tried othet programs
over local stations-but there's quite a
gap between one of those early series,
which drew 3 letters in 20 weeks, and
one of his 1941 network shows, heard
by an estimated single-night audience
of 50 or 60 milliOns!

"Of course, we had the President
speaking on that program," he observes,
with a boyish grin on the face which
would look like a nice pug dog's-if
pug dogs were eithet genial or good
looking. But it was Corwin's dramatiza
tion. rather than Roosevelt's concluding
speech, which won that program the
coveted Peabody Award as the outstand
ing broadcast of 1941.

Yer Corwin feels strongly that every
thing he does is made possible by radio
teamwork. The faa remains that he's a
one-man studio. He set the pace, back
in 1938, by writing, casting and direct·
ing "Words Without Music"-his nrst

Presents

COR

PlENIT of people in radio believe that
the new art hasn't produced any real

c£earive genius as yet. Ochers aren'c quire
so sure-particularly when they consider
Norman Corwin, 34-year-old writer,
producer and direaor.

Within a scane half-dozen years, Cor
win has won virtually every award in
his field. His original manuscripts are
on exhibit in the Library of Congress.
Governments and networks all over the
globe have' asked for borh his record
ings and his accual scripts for broad·
caSts in their own countries.

All in all, the Corwin output has
al!eady shown signs of laSting far be
yond the average radio script's span of
life. But the assayers of arc are stiH
confused as to his ultimate place in
radio liteuture. How'\. they ask, can you
classify a man whl>-in the currenc
"Columbia Presencs Corwin" series alone
-(Urns oue everything from musical
comedy CO documentary drama, poetic
fancasy to slapstick satire?

Another unique feature of the current
series is that author-direaor-producer
Corwin is the only personality connected
with all the shows. The actual person
nel a( (he mike-aCtors, musicians, com·
poser-conduCtorS--Changes trom week
to week, as Norman experimenrs with
new ideas about writing for broadcast
putposes.

"Radio," he maintains, "should ulti
mately produce a great heroic race of
writers. Our language today has uemen
dous vigor and our radio is the perfen
medium for transmitting it."

The ruddy-faced, matter-of-faer won
der boy feels that Whitman, Sandburg,
Edgar Lee Masters are as iinporrant to
our times as the older classics, yet readily
admits the strong Elizabethan influence
in his own work.

Typical passages of Corwin poetic
narration are often Shakespearean, in

At ploy: Norman cakes a rare rest period fOf

gin rummy witb music-composer Lyn Murray.

At work: Corwin is the center of 3Hention
during all rehearsals of his unusual scripts.

Columbia
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WITH THE EVER POPULAR
.. MUSICAL STEELMAKERS"

P
~OFESSIONAL musIC.al shows ;~re plentiful 111 raJi,o, but they havta \vay of running 1I1C'f course and d.len being retlred--alJ
In the srace of a thlftcen-w(--e", (oorrao or two. I'ar from slowing up wIth old -age, however, rhe: ul1lclue home-talent pro

gram known as "The Musical Sreelmakers" is stdl feeling Its oats after a veteran run of nearly eight years on the air. And
no crystal balls afC needed co find Out why, as a glance backstage (in \X'heeliog, West Virginia's Capitol Theatre) makes
clear.

For behind the scenes of the broadca::.t so competently produn:d by the unplo)'ces of Wheeling ~[eel Corporation and
their families, lies the enormous zest and enthusiasm of amateurs-3 zc~t whi(h is transmitted to the millions of listeners
from ("oas!: ro coast who runt 10 ro the Blue etwork each Sunday aftcrnoon at '):30 P.M. E.W.T. Nor IS any effort spared
to make the program mcct the Challenge of professional competition. Ten hours or rehcarsals precede each performann:
\\hlCh mean::; tcn hours of hard work in addition to a full week at the plane Eadl talented mUSician is a perfectiOnist, listen
IIlg <1Vidly to the recordlOg of the final Sunday-morning dress rehearsal 10 an effort to polish his own tomributlon still
further <u- nuu.1I :1Ir time.

Best IOdicuion of the spirit of camaradene whIch prevails at (his coopc:ratlvc ';\dvtnture 10 entertainment" is the com
plete absen<.t: of mike-fright, cv('n among nl;wcomers. The novice nOt only feels that he's been coach<:d thoroughly at rehears
als, but also that he"s among friends-fellow clerks, stenographers, machinists, who sing and play because they love to.

Trains are his hobby when stt:el worker Bill \.JfJrnms IS lUll in lhe mills
or at rehearsals for "The Musical Steelmakers."' Five-year-old daughter
Jane Ann aels as railroad inspector - ;:md her father'<; ~t:vert:St crilic.

Singing seuelory Regino (olbert takes time out to smile for the pho
lOj.:rapher I~ her ordinary wet'kday surroundings. R(·gina can handle
both her stenographic notes and musical" high notes with equal ease.
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A between-rehearsal snock is enjoyed b)' Maury longfellow, production;
lois Mae Nulte, femct."C; Regina Colben, singf'r; Mar}' Bower, harpist;
and Ihe persuaSive-voiced interioculOr "Old Tim('r" John Winchcoll.

(ought un(lwores on tbe C~pi.toJ Theatre stage arc regular headliners
"Old Timer," lois Mae Nolle, Carlo Ross and Regina Colben, Carlo's
\'oice is heard in the theme song each wet:k. and occasionally in solos.



The EvartS Family ~athC'r around II\(: plano for an ()Id·fa~hr()ned Sabbath
hymll'~IIlJ,::_ Ix·forl· aHcndlll,g III(.' pf(}~ram on which Iht: thf(e oldt:r
~irls vocaliZl' a.. a ~,l)' and lnrhu"ia,uc Hio (:,"dch Sun,-l,l)' af!t:rnoull_

Ham ar cheese i!> lIH: choice at Ihl" ~a)' hut simple parry held after a
H:h,-arsal of rhe sho...... Ham seems 10 be a univers.al (.lvoflte with the
Old Timer," Re~ina Colbert and IhL blonde emct:(·, I.ois Mac- Nolte.

Rehearsols ore fun ,,~ well ".. work. Here Berl)' Jane Evan, uf tilt' Sin/-:
In~ Evans sl~tef'" and MarJ,::lc GneJ,: of Inc StCelm,lh'fs' churus enJO)'
,I IlI,:;my lau,e:h 1J\'t:r a juh- rold hy lhl Blu(' Nuwnrl..· ... RJ\' Kni,l.:lll

Re<eptionist·songstress I'" till: rfue-Itfe dual role playeJ by Alm.l Cu ..tef.
Fur SiX days .1 Wet-I.. curly-h.urN .Alma is an efficlem mhCl workcr.
hur ... Ill" emcr~Ui rf3"sfurmed on the seventh day, as a t.=i(teJ SIO,c("l

Ustening to a re<ording (If the 6nal dress rehearsal to catch I"l""lble
~hp-ups IS 3; very Importam part of the show's advanct' prep,1f,ltlllnS
With rhlS earn~r Kroup of st:fl()u~-mlnd(-d stt:elwurker·muslcian,_

J. l. "Pop" Grimes, aJvCrll~lng m.Ill;l~ef uf WhedlnA Srel'l Corporatloll
("'C;ltl'Ci on stool .tt letl). noJs approv:ll of rh~ runt It) handlt:adt:l Lt'\'.
D;I\·ll·... (1"I;IVIIl,l!: c1MIIlt:' m:ar ,hI' plano) ;1Il,1 hi' ).:IIlUp III lllU'iICl,'Il'
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TUNE IN SAT. 9:00 P.M. E.W.T. (C8S'

YOU CAN HEAR CURVES IN
TKE OOMPH·GIRL'S VOCALS

EItCH Saturday night, when "Hit Par
ade" songscress Joan Edwards flounces

out to say "hello" co the scudio audience,
she's greeted with a moment of dead
silence. And rhen all bedlam breaks
loose. JUSt as soon as rhe boys get their
breaths back, rhey give out with a . eries
of whistles, foot stampings, catcalls and
wolf howls far outdistancing the me
diocre display heard later - on second
sight - over the air.

Cause of all this virile admiration is
a medium-sized curvacious lass, endowed
by nature with a pair of provocative
dimples and come·himer snapping black
eyes. Bur it's not nature alone which
sets masculine hearts co chumping. Art
has had a hand in it as well - as Joan
heesel f is the first CO admit.

As a matter of faer, the female Sinatra
is mighty proud to point out that "ra
dio's wooden woman," as they used to
call her, is now "radio's sweater girl"
and all by her own efIorrs. Jusr a few
)'ears ago that same torchy voice eman
ated from a singer who looked like 3

college senior. Publicity pictures showed
a serious-faced young miss, conserva
tively dressed, w"h heavy black eye·
brows Jnd sm()()(h brown haIr parted
demurely on the Side.

Quire a Contrast wirh rhe present "Hit
Parade" warbler! For when Joan woke
up to rhe fact rlldr glamour wa'i itS neces
sary co big-rIme success as a good voice,
~he cast an appraising eye on Other stage
beauries and gOt a lot of new ideas,
Mere prettiness wouldn't do, Glamour
had co be Jr:ullaric, eye-catching, breath
taking.

So pracrical Miss EdwardS began to
make herself over. She worked on her
plump bur straighr-up-and·down figure
umil curves appeared in the Tlghr places.
Then a whole series of new and dazzling
gowns were ordered, gowns which drew
attention ro those hartl-won curve... The
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JOAN SANG AND PtA YEO A HOT PIANO WHEN SHE TOURED THE COUNTRY WITH WHITEMAN

SERVICEMEN, BEING ENTERTAINED AT JOAN'S APARTMENT, LOOK OVER HER HIT RECORDS

at home even if one does have a maio
to keep the three·roorn apartment tidy
and a nurse for the baby.

Stew's the strong point in this thrifty
lass's cooking line, though she can turn
out almost any type of piain dish, and
does prepare meals whenever time per
mits. On rhe nurse's day off, the efficient
lady of the house takes care of Judy
Ann, and really looks forward to that
one day of complete domesticity. All
these chores are preparations for the
time-many years from now-when the
warbler's career is over and the census
taker can record: Mrs. Julius Schachter.
Occupation: Housewife.

Though the Edwards name is a well
known one in the entertainment world,
Joan won success entirely on her own.
Uncle Gus Edwards, famous for his tal
ent discoveries, has had to take a loc of
kidding for nor discovering his own
niece. But both Uncle Gus and song
publisher Ben Edwards, Joan's facher,
wanted her to stay out of show business
entirely,

The frank and uninhibited Edwards
hopeful did no such thing, however. In
stead, she found time between classes at
New York's Hunter College to become
a pianist and singer on a local radio
station. Then came appearances with
Rudy Vallee, a contraa with Paul White
man, a singing charmet role in "It hap·
pened on Ice," and, finally, the "Hit
Parade." Even the family's willing to

admit now that theit advice wasn't as
so.und as if seemed to be ar the timf:'_

exchange pictures of joan's. Some of
them say how much they envy the sing
er's happiness in being able to play with
her daughter, and explain that they've
never even seen rheir own children.

Mixing marriage and a career isn't
really so difficult, says the vivacious
bundle of rhythm. It requires a lot of
energy and alertness, of course, to see
that things are taken care of properly

hair became blonde - and swept up in
an imposing facade of pompadour. Joan
learned just how to flash those black
eyes at her audience and how to win
people over with her wide, generous,
isn'r-ir-all-fun smile.

By now all this showmanship is sec
ond nature to the singer. Combined with
the exuberant gusco with which she de
livers a ballad and the crooning sadness
of her lyrics, it's made the little lady
(who's five feet five) the dream girl of
millions.

And, strangely enough, Joan's mar- •
riage and family life have fixed het more
firmly than ever in the glamour-girl
groove. Some years ago, press agems got
the idea thac srars-especially romantic
ones-lost their appeal when they mar
ried and settled down. And motherhood
completely ruined the career of any pin-
up girl. .

Time - and the popularity of Papa
Sinatra - have taught the press agents a
thing or two. Fans were delighted with
Joan Edwards' wedding to Julius Schach
ter, violinist and concenmasrer, some
tWO and a half years ago. And tho),
praaically whooped with joy when Mrs.
Schachter became a mama last October
29th. Little Judy Ann was deluged with
gifts from her moeher's admirers
blankets and bibs, crib fixings and lov
ing cups poured in on the proud parents,
And letters are still coming from lone·
some fathers in the service, enclosing
snapshots of their babies and asking for
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WHEN NOT AiliNG HIS VIGOROUS OPIHION5--01 fLYING TO THE ••"LEFtON.iS H. V. IS A RELAXED AND KINDLY. HOME-LOVING MAN

H. V. KALTENBORN
THE HIGH PRIEST OF COMMENTATORS LOVES A GOOD FIGHT -AND GETS IT

TUNE IN MON. THIW FRI. 7:45 Po M. E.W.T. fNael

•

THE stormy petrel of any profession is usually some brash
youngster who hasn't learned to keep his mouth shut. But

the ptize pop-off of tadio-youngest of all ptOfessions
is a battle-tried veteran. At almost 66, tall, paunchy, vigorous
H. V. Kaltenborn hasn't learned to keep his mouth shut yer
and, by his own creed, never wilL The self-appointed NimtOd
of the Association of Radio News Analysts is a mighty
hunter before the Lord of Controversy.

Kalcenborn has probably made more enemies chan any
ocher commentator on the air-and probably averages more
daily mail (both fan and pan) ftOm his estimated ten Ot
eleven million listeners. S!Jch utterly disparate groups as
America First and the American Federation of Labor have
each tried to persuade his sponsors ro remove this clipped·
voiced, clipped-mustached, clipped-opinioned ]etemiah ftom
the radio scene-or else. The "or else" has turned out to be
one of the longest and best-paid (some $200,000 yearly)
of all radio news-commenta£Or careers.

Feuds follow him about like flies_ He has long been in
the bad books of both big labot unions, both fot utging
listeners to put pressure on their Congressmen for curbing
labor demands, and for alleging that the Output of non-union
plants was generally greater rhan chat where workers were
organized. As founder and spokesman of the Association of
Radio News Analysts (membetship of which includes most
of the £Op airwave solons who write and deliver their own
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commemaries), he has bartled lengthily with the networks
on the much·discussed, much-debated question of juSt how
far radio analysts should go invoicing their own opinions
on news and controversial subjects. ...-

All this is preny strenuous going for a man who has had
more than two decades on the air-and who was already
in his 40's before he ever faced a microphone. Hans von
Kaltenborn (to give him the full name he abbreviated when
the United States first fought Germany, in 1917) is also the
founder of broadcasting's Twenty Year Club of radio vet·
erans. And it was he who delivered what is believed to have
been the first editorial analysis of a news event ever given
over the ether, back in 1922.

Now. having achieved a very satisfying success at an age
when most men are dreaming of retirement, the granddaddy
of news analysts is still going strong, covering the globe
much as he used to do when he was a much younger foreign
correspondent. Current record-20,OOO miles of Right into
South Pacific battle zones last fall, another flying trip to
Latin America this past spring.

Veteran of more advencures than any listener would sus·
pea today, hearing his oracular notes. the Milwaukee-born
curiosity-seeker started traveling abroad and studying foreign
languages at an early age. When not even a high school
graduate, he learned French "cold," during his first cwo
months at the Paris Exposition of 1900-havins reached



France by working his way acr(» the Atlantic on a cattle
boat. He remained in that country for a couple of years,
living on the Sl-a-week he received for leners to his home
town newspaper, plus wbarever he could earn by selling
stereoscopes in little French villages.

German he already knew. Back in Merrill, Wisconsin, he
had memorized and recited Schiller and Goethe ro please
his foreign-born father. Now he praaiced his knowledge,
bicycling from Paris to Berlin-and subsisting on 3c bowls
of bread and milk, with occasional meals from small-town
officials he "interviewed" for the Merrill Advocate.

Some years later, he was to find himself hack in Germany
in somewhat better circumstances, as secretary to the Hat
vard-Berlin Professorial Exchange. Teased by his glimpses
of "culrure" on his early cycling tours chrough England and
western Europe, tormented by a thirst for more knowledge
when he got a job on the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Hans had
entered Harvard as a special student-at the age of 27
and won a degree (11m Iallde and a Phi Beta Kappa key!

AT HOME: H. V. KALTENBOIN ENJOYS HIS WifE'S PIANO-PLAYING

AT WOIK; HE QUESTIONS WENDElL WILlKIE ABOUT HIS PLANS

This was only the start of his later travels-to Russia
and Asia, as well as Europe. Among ocher, more middle-aged
escapades, he was the first man ever to broadcast from an.
actual battlefront to America. That was during the Civil
War in Spain, wich machine-gun fire punauating his still
dry, measured rones and with bullets lUcking dangerously
near the helmet which-added to his usual business suit
was his only concession to dressing for war.

Brave, opinionated and steadfast, the old warrior doesn't
daune easily. Years before, in China (where he was the first
American reporter to interview Chiang Kai-shek). he had
stood off a bandit firing-squad by nonchalanrly balancing a
straw on the end of his nose and recalling other childish
juggling tricks until he was laughingly let go.

As even the most skeptical can see, the Pucol oracle hasn't
always sat among the clouds on Olympus. He's been around.
There's plenty of color behind the black robes of Kaltenborn's
present dignity. And it helps explain how he was suddenly
catapulted into his greatest prominence in 1938. One of the

S..aITS: H. V. PLAYS QUOITS WITH SON AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR: SGT. H. V. K. AT 19 fTHllD F10M LEfTI

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGE' 31



H. V. KALTENBORN (continuedl

nrst to sound the warning crumpet of impending war, he
was also DOC of the ft;w, during the Munich crisis, able to
translate and comment upon Hider's, Mussolini's, Daladier's
speedlcs almost in the instant they came spurcering over
the shofr-wave.

More than a hundred broadcasts in less than three weeks
was his record for that period. He never left the studios,
dozed in his wrInkled clothes on an army cot, lived on onion
SOlip brought hot from home by his wife. And, when the
wordy vigil was finished, H. V. Kalrcnbom was a well
known name. Fifty thousand letters proved it. Years of
radio time, thousands of miles of travel, had won the Dean
of Commentators his post-graduate cap and gown.

Kalrcnborn's fighting qualities are something he has always
had. \Xfhile still in his teens, he was one of the first in his
district to volunteer for service in the Spanish-American
War of the lare 1890's. Turned down by rhe Army for lack
of weight (he was so thin and fleet-footed in those days
thar his boyhood cronies called him "Spiderlegs"), he finally
made the grade-by sv."allowing a dozen bananas and a
(Iuart or milk, just before re-examination, and becoming
violently ill immediately after!

Today, his appetite is hearty-when he remembers to eat.
He invariably skips meals before broadcasts and lectures, but
afterwards will devour his favorite dish (apples and potatoes
cooked together, with a good schnitzel) with the greatest of
gusto. He's partial to rye and other dark breads, doesn't
like white at all, and is still fond of onion soup. No smoker,
he loves candy, especially caramels, bur the family doesn't
keep any around the house because of his tendency toward
an expanding waistline.

His figure is srlll erect and strong, however, mainly be
cause of vigorous exercise-panicularly tennis. He has taken
his racquet with him on every ([ip to Europe and played
the game on virtually all continents. Nowadays, he plays
almost every weekend and can still put up a good, stiff
battle against top-ranking Alice Marble, who is a fre9uem
house guest at the Kal(enborns' rambling, unpretentious
country home at Stony Brook, Long Island.

Characteristic of the born fighter, on the courts, is his ~

driving power, never-say-die attitude and will to win. He
will go after every shot, no matter how impossible of re-

WORLD WAR II: H. V. (AT LEFTI IN THE BOUGAINVILLE JUNGLES
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covery, and often pulls up co win when rhe score against
him looks hopeless. Favorite "doubles" partner is his wife,
and the two have won many an amateur silver cup.

In work and play, rhe marriage of Hans and Olga Kalren·
born has been something of a classic over 33 happy years-
possibly because they have so much in common in unusual
ways. Both arc descended from German nobility, yet both
were born in rhis counrry. Hans' father was a baron-but a
political refugee of his day, who fled to America when the
hated Prussians dllschlllSJed his narive Hesse.

Hans' wife is a baroness in her own right, bur het father
was in the diplomatic service and Olga was born in Chicago,
reared in South Africa and South America-which explains
why she is her husband's ablest translator of Spanish tOday.
Shipboard romances are an odd tradition in the Kaltenborn
family by now. Hans's father and mother (a New York
schoolteacher) met ar sea. So did Hans and Olga. And so
did rheir son Rolf and daughrer-in·law Rurh!

They also have a daughter, Anais, and both children now
have two youngsters of their own. The four grandchildren
are an important part of H. V.'s private life. Stubborn in
argument, garrulous on his favorite subjeas, the news analyst
is otherwise quite a different personality, in his own home,
from the impression he gives on the air.

A first glimpse inside that town house-a blue-shuttered,
remodeled "brownstone" on one of New York's quietest
side streets-shows the difference immediately. There are
rhe oldest (age 5) granddaughrer's "painrings," proudly
exhibited along with the many citations, honorary degrees
and scrolls on the walls of Kaltenborn's trophy room. There's
the si~ging canary in a bright cage, and the two sleek,
waddling dachshunds who have rheir own stoclcings hanging
on the fireplace every Christmas.

Sentimental, affable and kindly, in his off-mike moments,
Kaltenborn has an Old World courtesy coupled with a sense

•
of humor as American as Mark Twain. "Speaking on the
air," oe pontificates, with a typical twinkle, "is an indecent
exposure of the personality." But his friends and family
would be the first to deny that Hans's aerial strip-tease,
continued for some 22 years, has ever given the public more
than a glimpse of his private character--except to reveal his
enjoymenr of a good, soul.sarisfying, rough-and.rumble fight!

BROADCASTING: FROM HUT OF GUADALCANAl'S'OWN "RADIO CITY'



THE YOUNGS SIT DOWN TO BREAKFAST: HATTIE (SERVINGI, MOTHER MARY YOUNG, PEGGY, CARTER TRENT, SAM YOUNG AND PEPPER HIMSELf

,

THE CHARACTERS -AND THE ACTORS WHO PLAY THEM -GROW OLDER TOGETHER

TUNE IN MON. rH"U Fill, J:JO P.M. E.W_T. (NBCI

FOLLOWERS of "Pepper Young's Family" are probably en·
rirely unaware char when chey Cune In each day they hear,

nm just one family, but two. For the aCtor, to r1ll'i veteran
serial have worke...1 together so long char they're pranicall)'
a family themSflves. Durin~ almost nine years on the air,
each member of the cast has shouldered and worned about
the real-life problerns of rhe others, JUSt a., thl' character,
do In Elaine Carrlngton''i scnpt

Nowadays rehearsals are very informal indeed, as ralka·
rive and motherly Marion Barney (who plays Mrs, )"OIOlX)

seeps our of her parr for a momcl1( to make sure that "her
bop," Lawson Zerbe (Pepper YOIO'X) and Stacy Harri,
(Cn'ln'rre,,1) 11,1\,(' had ;1 propn lunch All rh(~ youngster,

do call her "Mom," JUSt for fun-the)' say "Manon" when
they're in real earnest-and the plump. silver-haired actres~

says she sOQ1ccirnes almost forgets that they're not her own
children. "Farher" of rhis adopred family is, of cour~. Tom
Chalmers (Sdlll YOIl11g). Like Sam himselr, rhe ruddy-fact'J
broad-shouldered aaor doesn'r say much, bur prefers co peer
ovc;r the tOp~ of his horn-rimmed spectacles and chuckl~ 31

his women-folk, Marion and blue-eyed Betty Wragge (PeUl
)·o,m,fO. Gentle Greta Kvalden (the maid, Hattie). Euniu
Howard (L;"da TaY/Ot-) , Jean Sourhern (Edle Gra)l) :lOd
many ocher minor characters "belong:' just as much as till

real Yo,mgr do, and are greeted with the same enrhusia...'i11l
ConvcrSU[lon doe~n'r follow tlw same I1n('~ a~ at A"")I

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 33



PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (continued!

FATHER YOUNG (THOMAS CHALMERS) PRETENDS HE'S HARDHEADED

YOllng' J breakfast rabie, of course. It's moscly aaoes' shop
calk. Tom Chalmers is likely to lead off with a tale of his
smdcnc days in haly, where he made his operatic debut, or
tell of the time when he was the first American baricone co
sing roles in French and Italian at the Metropolitan. There
might be a story connected with the versatile artist's legiti
mate stage successes in "Mourning Becomes Electra" or
"Outward Bound."

Likely enough this will lead Marion Barnc;y to reminisce
about het own legitimate Stage days. And there's plenty of
material there, for the yellowed clippings of the veteran
actress's triumphs would fill several scrapbooks. Old-rimers
will remember Marion in "Ben-Hur" and "Camille" Vt-ay
back in 1913 and 1914, and her work in rhe silent piceures.
Since 1928. however, rhis chic and well-groomed lady of
the srage has been fully occupied in radio and has become
famous for crearing mocher roles, noc only sweer and sym
parhetic ones such as Mary YOllng. bur also hardboiled and
bi[[er charaaers'like A1a Barker. Aside from her stage career,
Marion's favarire copk is businessman-husband Roy Richard
son, co whom she has been married for 3S years.

Hair-raising rhrillers can be conuibured by Lawson Zerbe,
who "spe<ializes" in charaaer parts from 12 [0 80. Once,
on a ber, this vers3rile young dynamo managed [0 enace
seven differenr roles in one broadcast. Usually he's more
conservarive, and considers his life quire uneventful. There
was the time, of course, while playing "Dracula" in srock,
[har a practical joker nailed him firmly in his coffin insread
of pretending co do sand liremen had to chop him out

•

PAUNTS fiNO THEil OWN SONS' HAl ITS AND P.OBLEMS REPRODUCED IN THE CHARACTER OF PEPPEl YOUNG I'LA-YED IY LAWSON ZUIEI
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before he smothered. On another occasion, while the lad was
starring in "Or. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" wirh the help of a
frightening set of false teerh, one of the molars lodged in
his throat and had to be extracted in a hospital. Oh, the
stage is a safe and sane life, to be sure.

Stacy Harris could tell many a hair·raising tale, too, if
he wished. But the chin, sensitive-looking young man prefers
co talk of pleasant incidents in his brief career as a cadio
actor and will say' nothing whatsoever of the heroism under
fire ~hich won him a citation. Harris volum-eered with (he
First American Field Service right afret Pearl Harbor, land·
iog in Africa as General Montgomery was about to start
his drive up the African coast. Assigned to a Fighting French
unit as messenger, ambulance driver, and stretcher carrier,
rhis gallaor soldier was rwice nicked by bullets, and finally
given a medical discharge after [hiee serious attacks of jaun
dice. Scrangely enough, Scacy's parr in the serial parallels
his own life, as Carter Trent, too, has returned from service
abroad.

Betty Wragge's another member of rhe cast who actually
lives her role, for the brown-haired lass has grown up with
Peggy during rhe last eight years. As a child, Berry appeared
on the stage with such famous stars as Richard Barthelmess,
and Richard Dix, and is now prepared CO swap yarns with
the best of 'em.

All in all, the members of this acror-dan are as varied and
colorful as any characters portrayed in a play, and their lives
rival the dramatic events of the serial. On the air, nevertheless,
they remain "Pepper Young's Fa"!ily," typical Americans. MOTHER MAIY YOUNG IMAIION IAINEYI IS 10TH KIND AND SWEfT

THE ROMANCE OF DAUGHTEI PEGGY YOUNG (PLAYED IY IETTY WIAGGEI AND CAITER TRENT (STACY HARIISI IS ENCOURAGED IY THE fAMILY
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SINGER FRANK FORREST AND JOHN REED KING "GAG" A DUET

TUNE IN FRI. 9:,:10 P.M. .W.T. fMutua"

•

to reglsrc:r pleaseJ astonishment before shoutmg 'Right,'
and handing over a /lve-JoHar bill.

Believe it or not, there's a method in all this madness.
Fast.talking and radio-wise John Reed King maintains that
his quiz program is just another type of comedy show, with
the "question and answer" format merely an excuse for the
fun to come. Instead of listening to a professional comedian,
listeners enjoy the freshness and variety of hearing new
personalities each week.

Of course, the quizzer himself has to be on his roes every
minute. He's got co know just how much kidding a con
testant will take without getting sore, how to get the audience
in a good mood, how to time his gags for rhe greatest amount
of laughter.

These Jerails arc no real problem co the grey-eyeJ SIX

footer. Ever since his graduation from Princeton with a weH·
earned degree in social psychology, the gagster has been
busy puuing sense·of.humor-tickling on a scientific basis: Ie's
all in the know-how, he says. For example, during the studio
audience "warm-up period," the serious-minded comedian
strolls up and down the aisles exchanging cracks with indi
viduals picked out at random. Not only do these broad
witticisms put the entire group in a holiday spirit (which
then is communicated to listeners at home), but John can
tell immediately which people are extrovert "crack·backers"
and which are self-conscious "slinkers." The "crack-hackers"
make far the most entertaining contestants, and, moreover,
"slinkers" have a tendency to disappoint the audience and
rdust the thrilling "double or nothing" guestion. .

Occasionally, John's instincts fail and some tittering miss
or glowering male freezes in from of the mike, saying nothing
at alL Those are moments which try quizmasrcrs' congues
but, in general. scientist King insists, the system works well.

LUCKY WINNERS -AN AMERICAN SEAMAN AND AUSTRALIAN FLYER

•DO U ~ L~E

O~~

NOT~H ~ NG

AQUIZ show is what they caJl it. And a Cfuiz show it appears
[0 be. But as anyone who has ever listened to "Double

or Nothing" knows, six-year-old Junior could answer many
of the "brain-teasers" hurled at contesrams. Arid he wouldn't
have to be a Quiz Kid either.

"What coumry does borscht come from?" yells leather
lunged emcee John Reed King excitedly. The perspiring mike
novice is dazed by the rows of faces gazing up expeetandy.
As orchestra-leader Nat BrusilofJ urges him forward, he finds
his mind suddenly a complete blank. "I wonder who that is
fllSh)'tnK down the aisle," meditates the quizmaster aloud.
Still no response-except loud cries of "Russia" from the
l,wdio audience. A menacing glare and a majestic sweep of
rhe arm silence these unruly prompters, and John rums again
to his bewildereJ vicrim, staring conversationally, "Russia's
,\ big country, isn't it?" Light dawns-indecision vanishes
,llld the happy conrestam quavers, "Russi?-?" At this point
the bulky, 29·year-old master of ceremonies takes time out

HEARTY AD· UBSTER JOHN REED KING AIMS
HIS QUESTIONS AT LAUGHS - NOT ANSWERS
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PAUL MARTELL
BANDLEADER PLAYS VIOLIN, ACCORDION - AND CHECKERS

IF Paul Martell's family had had theit way, the child fiddler would have grown up
to be a concert violinisc. If young· Paul had had his way, he would have become

the world's (hecket. champion. As face would have it. the dark, curly-haired six
foocer turned out ro be the proud possessOt of a 13-piece dance band which broad
casts regularly over Mutual, playing sweet and hot with e<Jual ease.

,The great checker crisis occurred wheI1 Paul was twelve and had just changed
violin teachers, after six years of study. At least, that's what Mama Martell thought
for about six months-until she called up the new instructor and asked how the
family pride-and-joy was ge[{ing along with his fiddle. "That," said the maestro
grimly, "is what I have been wondering." Paul had been spending both his violin
time and violin money taking lessons from a checker.player.

An "awful licking" from his dad seeded that, and the onc-time [ruane has been
(00 busy for checkers ever since, first at Columbia University, then as a member of
Walter Damrosch's New York Symphony Orchestra, and finally as theatet con·
ductor-where he first got the idea of organizing his own band. That was in 1935
and their debut was so successful, ar New York's largesr public ballroom, that
they've been an annual fixture there ever since, when noc on tour.

Meanwhile, Paul-who plays his violin <an 1815 Gagliano) at the swanky
hotels but usually sticks to his piano·accordion for more popular engagernents
is also busy both writing and publishing songs. His firm's pame, Palomar Music
Publishing Corporation, was chosen partly because it suggests an abbreviated version
of his own French·ltalian name and pardy because it reminds him of California,
where he'd like ro sen:le down in some distant future, grow figs-and play checkers.

Sunday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*Ecn'ern Wor T;me Indlco'ed.
Deduct' hour for Cenfral Time.
- 3 hours for Pacific Time

I" Aderi5!F:ed prOCjJraml or. rebroodcort
at VariOY5 timel; check local neWlpopen.

A. M.

10:00 Notional Radio Forum (NBC)
10:30 Words & Music (NBC) Variety
10:30 Southernoires (BiueJ Music
10:30 Wings Over Jordon (CBS) Music
10:30 Radio Chapel (Mutual)
11:00 Rhapsody of the Rockies (N8C)
II :30 Hour Of Faith (Blue)

NOON.
12:00 Salt lake City Tabernacle (CBS)
12:00 Reviewing Stand IMutual) Forum
12:00 Weekly War Journal (Blue) News

P. M.
12:30 Stradivari Orchestra (NBC) Music
12:30 Trans Atlantic Call (CBS! Drama
12:-45 Moylan Sisters (Blue) Songs

1:00 Church of the Air (CBS)
1:00 Voice of the Dairy Former (NBC)
I:30 Edward R. Murrow (CBS) News
1:30 Univ. of Chicago Round Table

(NBC) Forum
*1:30 lutheran Hour (Mutual)
2:00 America - Ceiling Unlimited (CBS)
2:00 Those We Love (NBC) Drama
2:'30 Westinghouse Program (NBCI Music
3:00 N. Y. Philharmonic·Symphony (CBS)
3:00 This Is Fori Dill: (Mutual) Variety
3:00 Life Of Riley (Blue) Comedy
3:00 Upton Close (N8C) News
3:30 Hot Copy (Blue) Drama
3:30 The Army Hour (NBC) Bromo
3:30 Bulldog Drummond (Mutual) Dromo
-4:00 Fun Valley (Blve) Variety
-4:30 Andre Kostelcnetz (CBS) Music
-4:30 lands of the Free (NBC)
5:00 The Family Hour ICBS) Music
5:00 General Moton Symphony (NBC)
5:00 Mary Small Revue (Blue) Variety
5:30 Musical Steelmakers (Blue] Music
5:30 The Shadow (Mutual) Mystery •
5:-45 Woman From Nowhere (CBS) Drama
0:00 First Nighter IMutual) Drama
0:00 The Catholic Hour (NBC! 'Religion
6:00 Silver Theatre (CBS I Drama
6:00 Hall Of Fome (Blue) Variety

*6:30 Great Gildersleeve (NBC) Comedy
0:30 Upton Close (Mutual) News
7:00 Drew Pearson (Blue) News
7:00 Jod Benny (NBC) Variety

*7:30 Quiz Kids (Blue) Quiz
7:30 Fitch Bandwagon (NBC) Music
7:30 We, The People ICBSl Variety
8:00 Ford Program (Blue)
8:00 Chose & Sanborn (NBC) Variety
8:00 Goadyea.. Show ICBS I
B:OO Mediation Board (Mutual) Forum
8:30 One Man's Family (NBC) Drama

*8:30 Crime Doctor (CBS) Drama
*8:30 Keepsa~es (Blue) Music
8:45 Gobriel HeaHer (Mvtual! News
9:00 Radio Reader's Digest (CBS} Drama
9:00 Manhattan Merry-Go-Round (NBC)
9:00 Wolter Winchell (Blue) Gossip
9: 15 80sin Street (Blue) Variety
9:30 Texaco Star Theatre (CBS) Variety
9:30 Album of Familiar Music (NBC)
9:-45 Jimmy Fidler (Blue) Gossip

10:00 Take It Or leave It (CBS) Quiz
10:00 Hour of Charm (NBC) Music
10:00 Cedric Foster (Mutual) News
10:30 The Thin Man (CBS) Drama
10:30 Bob Crosby (NBC) Variety
11:15 News Of The World (NBC)
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Monday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*1011,," Waf Tim. 'ndlca,M.
O"wet 'II.,,, Iw Cenl,o' Tim•.
- 3 houn f., 'adftc TImo.

(*) AIf.rilhd prOlJroml or. ,.broodcolt
ot YOrlOll1 tim••; ch'ck local newspop.,a.

A. M.

9:00 The BreaHast Club (Blue) Variety
"'10:00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama

10:15 My True Story IBlue} Drama
-10:f5 Kitty Foyle ICBSI Drama
*10:"5 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama

11 :00 Road of Ure (NBC) Droma
11:00 Breakfast at Sordi's (Blue) Variety
t I :30 Bright Horizon (CBS) Drama
11:"5 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual! Ideos

•
NOON

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks (CBS) News
12:00 800.8 Corter (Mutual) News
12:00 Words & Music (NBC) Variety

P. M.

12:15 Big Sister ICBS) Drama
12:30 Form & Home Hour (Blue) Variety
1:00 H. R. Boukhog8 IBlue) News
r:oo Roy Dody (Mtltuoll News
1:15 The Humbord Family (Blue) Music
I:30 Luncheon with Lopez tMutual)
I :"5 The Goldbergs (CBS} Drama
2:00 The Guiding Light (NBC) Drama
2:15 Today's Children [NBC) Drama
2:15 The Mystery Chef (Blue)
2:30 Ladies Be Seated (Blue) Variety

·3:00 Mary Marlin ICBSl Drama
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue I Songs
3:00 Woman Of America (NBC) Drama
3:30 Pepper Young's Family (NBC)
04:00 Blue Frolics 181ue) ,
04:15 Stella Dallas (NBC) Drama
":30 Westbrook Von Voorhis {Blue} News
":"5 Seo Hound (Blue) Drama
5:00 Hop Horrigan (Blue) Drama
5:00 When 0 Girl Marries (NBC) Drama
5:15 Did Tracy (Blue) Drama
5:045 Superman (Mutuall Drama
5:045 Front Page Forrell (NBC) Droma
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBS) News
6:15 Serenade To America (NBC)
6:"5 Lo.....ell Thomas (NBC) News

·7:00 Horace Heidt Time (Bluel
*7:00 Fred Woring's Orchestra INBC)
·7:00 I love A Mystery (CBS) Drama
7:15 John Vandercook (NBC) News
7:30 Lone Ranger (8Iue) Droma
7:30 Army Air Forces (Mutuol) Variety
7:"5 H. V. Koltenborn {NBC) News

*8:00 Cavalcade of America (NBC!
8:00 Vox Pop (CBS) Quiz

·8:15 Lum & Abner IBlue) Dromo
8:30 Blind Dote (Blue) Quiz
8:30 Sherlod Holmes (Mutual) Dromo
8:30 Voice of Firestone (NBC) Music

*8:30 Gay Nineties Revue (CBS) Variety
8:"5 Captain Midnight IBlue) Drama
8:55 Bill Henry (CBS) News
9:00 Lux Radio Theatre (CBS) Drama
9:00 Counterspy (Blue) Drama
9:00 Gabriel Heatter (Mutual) News

·9:00 The Telephone Hour (NBCI Music
9:30 Winchell & Mahoney {Mutuall Variery
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Bluel Music
9:30 Information Please (NBC) Quiz

10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) News
10:00 Carnation Contented Program (NBC)
10:00 Screen Guild Players {CBS} Drama
10:15 Top Of The ):vening (Blue)
10:30 Brpadwoy Showtime ICBS) Variety
11:00 Ned Colmer (CBS) News
II: 15 Joan Brooh (CBS) Songs
11 :30 SoJudos Amigos (Blue) Music
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E. POWER BIGGS

MASTERLY TICHNIQUE BRINGS NEW UFE TO ORGAN CLASSICS

TUNE IN SUN. 9:15 A.M. E.W.T. ICBSI

AMERICANS, and especially American radio listeners, have ohen been accused of
being unmusical, at least as far as serious music is concerned. True, they will

tune in to operas and symphony concerts-on weekend afternoons when it's com
pletely convenient. Bur how many people will take the trouble to break their
ordinary routines in order to listen to really great music?

One answer to pessimistic critics is supplied by E. Power Biggs and his weekly
program composed entitely of "long-haired" organ selections. Though this gifted
young artist broadcasts at 9: 15 A.M. on Sunday mornings-at an hour when most
families have hardly reached the yawning and stretching stage-his popularity has



,

mounted steadily month by mooch since the initial radio concert in September, 1942.
Most scartling of all are the leners that pour in from the West coast, where avid
organ devotees have (0 tumble Qut of bed at 6:15 A.M. (because of the transcon·
tinemal difference in time) to harken to Bach and Mozart and Handel.

There's good cause for all this early rising, of course. Since the English-born
E. Power Biggs' graduation with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of
Music in London, critic after critic has gone into rhapsodies about his flawless tech·
nique, his imaginative interpreracions, his ability co re-create the 3U[henric feeling
and atmosphere of the organ classics. This outstanding musician had given numer·
ous recitals rhroughout England and in many of the historic churches of London
before coming [0 America. After his arrival in this coumry (where he is now a
citizen), Mr. Biggs' appearances with Dr. Koussevitzky and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra won him fame, and his prestige increased with other soloist engagemems
at the ,Berkshire Symphonic Festival, the Library of Congress, and with the Sym
phonic Orchestras of Cincinnati and Chicago.

The organist really became headline material-and nOC only in music publications
-when he accomplished the "feat'· of playing the complere organ literature of
Bach twice, first at the Germanic Museum of Harvard University and then at Colum
bia University. Popular entertainment journals had to admit that for once serious
music had really "laid 'em in me aisles" when both series of recitals were completely
sold out in spite of the "austerity" of the selections. And it was generally agreed that
a public revival of imerest in organ music resulted from the life and feeling infused
into the classics.

Listeners to the air ~oncerts are doubly fortunate, in that they hear noc only a
great musician but an instrument which matches his talents. These programs, made
possible by CBS and patroness of chamber music Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge,
emanate from the Germanic Museum in Cambridge, Massachusens, which possesses
a most unusual organ-a baroque model created to reproduce faithfully the organ
voices of Bach's time. Designed and built by G. Donald Harrison, President of the
Aeolian-Skinner Organ Company, the instrumem is modern in that it uses electrical
power, but adheres to the spirit of the seventeenth and eighteemh cemuries, even
to the low wind pressure typical of the days when pumping was done by hand.
As a result, classical music, ordinarily distorted by modern instruments, can be
heard in its original beauty.

Moreover, both organ and organist are versatile, and modern compositions
are given the same sensitive renditions as is accorded the works of the old maSters.

THIS SPECIAllY-CONSTIVCTfO .....OQUE O.GAN GIVES fUll SCOPE TO M., BIGGS' T...UNTS

Tuesday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*E~dHn War TIm. I"dlc.'.d.
De4l1tf Iltour 'M Cen',.' Jlmo.
- J hOUri 'or '.d.~ Tim•.

(a) A.hi,l1k.d pr09,aml or. ,.broodcalt
at varioul tim••: chock locol " ...."Pop.n.

A. M.

9:00 The Breakfast Club (Blue) Variety
*'0:00 Volian' Lady ICBS) Drama0, 0: 15 Kitty Foyle {CBS I Drama
°10:-'5 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama

11:00 Breakfast at So,dj's (Bluel Comedy
II :15 Vic & Soda (NBC) Drama
11:30 Gilbert Martyn (Blue) News
II :"5 Imogene Wolcott IMutual) Ideas

NOON

12:00 Kote Smith Speoh (CBS) News
12:00 Words & Music (NBCj Vorie'"
12:00 Booke Carter IMutuoll News

P. M.

12:)0 Form & Home Hour 181ue) Variety
1:00 Ray Dody (Mutual) News
1:00 H. R. Boukhoge (Bluel News
I:15 The Humbard Family {Blue) Musie
I :30 Luncheon with Lopez (Mutual) Music
1:30 8ernordine Flynn (CBS! Ne.....s
I :045 The Goldbergs (CBS) Drama
2;00 Young Dr. Malone (CBS) Drama
2:30 light Of The World {NBC) Drama
2:30 ladies, Be Seated (Blue) Variety

*3:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue) Songs
3:15 Ma Perkins (NBC) Drama
3:045 Right To Happiness (NBC) Drama
04:00 Broadway Matinee ICBS) Variety
04:00 Ozark Ramblers (Blue) Variety
04:00 Backstage Wife (NBC) Drama
04:15 Stella Dallas (NBC) Drama
4:30 Full Speed Ahead (Mutuall Variety
4:30 Westbrook Von Voorhis (Blue) News
04:45 Sea Hound (Blue) Drama
5:00 Hop Horrigan (Blue) Drama
5:15 Archie Andrews (Mutual) Drama
5:15 Portio Faces life (NBC) Drama
5:45 Superman (Mutur:tl) Drama
5:45 Front Page Farrell (NBCI Drama
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBS) News
6:15 Edwin C. Hill ICBS) News
6:30 Jod Smith (CBS) Songs
6:<15 Lowell Thomas {NBC! News .

*7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBCl
*7:00 I love A Mystery (CBS) Drama
7:15 John W. Vandercook (NBCI News
7:30 American Melody Hour ICBSl Music
7:30 Ronald Coleman Show {NBC}
7:30 Arthur Hale I Mutual) News
7:<15 H, V. Koltenborn (NBC) News

*S:OO Ford Program (Blue)
*8:00 Big Town (CSS) Drama
*S:OO Johnny Presents (NBC) Variety
*8:15 Lum & Abner (Blue) Drama
*S:30 Duffy's (Blue) Variety
8:30 A Date With Judy (NSC) Drama

*8:30 Judy Canava (CBS) Variety
S:55 Bill Henry (CBSI News

*9:00 Famous Jury Trials IBlue) Drama
9:00 Mysfery .Theatre I NBCI Drama
9:00 Burns & Allen (CBS I Variety
9:00 Gabriel HeaHer I Mutual) News

. 9:15 Believe It Or Not (Mutual)
9:30 Fibber McGee & Malty INBC}
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music

10:00 Bob Hope INBC) Variety
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Blue I News
10:00 Columbia Presents Corwin (CBS)
10:30 Red Skelton INBCI Variety
11:15 Joan Brooks ICBS) Songs
I' :30 Sinfonietla IMutuel) MUSK
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THEY call the show, "Ladies Be Seated,"
bur, actually, a benet description would

be, "Roll 'Em in the Aisles." House·
wives-on~a·holiday have a hard time
staying in their seats, between craning
their necks co see every detail of the
performance and rocking with mirth at
the results. •

It's really an old-time vaudeville aa,
filled wirh ,he slapstick clowning rhat
never goes stale. The only difference
is rhat the comedy's supplied-not by
e1ephamine 285·pounder emcee Ed East,
0' his pretty wife. Polly-bur by ,heTUNE IN MON. THaU FIt. 2:30 P.M. IBllIel

SMILING ED AND POllY LOOK ON AS BEnEI HALVES PUT HUSBANDS THaOUGH THfll PACES

LADIES
BE SEATED

WACKY STUNTS AN~ QUIZZES
MAKE AHOUSEWIVES' FROUC

LISTENER RESPONSE WON THIS HAT fOa EMCEE ED EAST fROM BLUE'S MUIRAY GIABHORN

The Breakfast Club (Blue) Music
Mirth & Madness (NBC) Variety
Valiant lady (CBSI Drama
My True Story (Bluel Drama
Kltly Foyl. (CBS) D,omo
Bachelor's Children ICBS) Drama
Breakfast at Sordi's (Blue) Variety
Bright Horizon (CBS) Drama
Gilbert Martyn (Blue) News
Dovid HOIum (NBC) Drama
Imogene Wolcott IMutuol) Ideas

•

Big Sister (CBS) Drama
Form & Home Hour (Blue) Variety
U.. S. Air Forces Bond (NBC)
H. R. Baukhage (Blue) News
Ray Dady (Mutual) News
Ma Perkins (CBS) Drama
Luncheon With lopez (Mutual) Music
Bernardine Flynn {CBS) News
Guiding Light (NBC) Drama
ladies, Be Seated (Blue) Variety
Perry Mason (CBS) Drama
Morton Downey IBlue) Songs
Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
Woman of America INBC) Drama
Ma Perkins {NBC) Drama
Yankee House Party (Mutual) Variety
Blue Frolics (Blue) Minstrel
Backstage Wife (NBC) Drama
Westbrook Van Voorhis (Bluel News
The Sea Hound (Blue) Drama
Hop Horrigan (Blue I Drama
Archie Andrews (Mutual) Drama
Ju~t Plain Bill (NBC) Drama
StJperman (MutuOI\ Drama
Front Page Farrell NBC) Drama
Quincy Howe (CBS News
Serenade to America \NBC)
Captain Tim Healy (B ue) Stories
Jad Armstrong (Blue1 Drama
Fred Waring's arch. NBCI Mvsic
John Nesbitt (CBS)
Caribbean Nights INBC) Music
Easy Aces ICSS) Comedy
Halls of Montezuma (Mutual) Variety
H. V. Kaltenborn (NBC) News
Monty Woolley Show (CBS) Variety
M,. & Mn. North (NBC) Dro...
lurn & Abner {Bluel Drama
My Bed Girls (Blue) Drama
Dr. Christian (CBS) Drama
Beat The Band (NBC) Quiz
Dubannet Dote (Mutual) Music
Bill Henry (CBS) News
Dunninger (8Iue) Telepathy
Eddie Cantor (NBC} Variety
Fronk Sinatra (CBS) Variety
Gabriel Heatter (Mutual) News
District Attorney (NBCI Drama
Spotlight Bands (Blue) Drama
Jack Corson Show (CBS1 Variety
Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) News
Great Moments In Music (CBS)
Kay Kyser's arch. (NBC) Music
CT/uta ~Janca Carnivol (CBS)
Arthur Hopkins Presents (NBC)

Kale Smith Speaks (CBS) News
Booke Corter (Mutual) News
Words & Music (NBC) Voriety
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P.M.
12, I5
12030
12030

1,00
1,00
I ,15
1030
1030

.2,00
2,30
H5
3,00

*):00
3,00
3,15
DO
-4-:00
4,00
4,30.,.5
5'00
5, I5
5,30

*5:45
5,45
b,OO
b,15
b,15
b,30
7,00
7, I5
7,30
7030
7030
7045
8,00

*8:00
*8: I5

8030
·8:30
"'8:30

8030
8,55
9,00
9,00
9,00
9,00
9,30
9,30
9:30

10,00
10:00
10,00
10:30
I I :)0

NOON
12 :00
12,00
12,00

A.M.

HlO
9,00

*'0:00
10, 15

*10:15
*10:45

11,00
11030
11030
I I :+5
II ,45

Wednesday's
HIGHLIGHTS



HANDSOME II ISHMAN LEE SULLIVAN SHOWS THAT HE'S A LADYKIUEI AS WEll AS A SINGEI

THE AIT Of SPAGHfTTI-EATlNG - AS DIMONSTIATED IY A GROUP Of WILLING CONTESTANTS

*Eo.r.m Wo, JIm. '"dleo''''.
De4l1d Iltoll, 'M C.,."..' TI",•.
- 3 Itolln 'f» P.clflc fI,.,.,

(.) Ast.,hkw pr09rams ar. r.broodcod
at voriou. time.: check local new.pop.n.

A.M.

9:00 Mirth & Madness (NBC) Variety
9:00 The BreaHast Club (Blue) Variety

·10:00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama
·10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS' Drama
·10:~5 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama

11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's (Blue) Comedy
1,:15 Second Husband (CBS) Drama
II :30 Gilbert Martyn (Blue) News
II :30 Bright Horizon (CBS! Drama
II :~5 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideo,

NOON

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks (CBS) News
12:00 Baake Corter {Mutuall News
12:00 Words &- Music (NBC) Variety

P.M.

12:15 Big Sister (CBS) Drama
/2:30 Romance of Helen Trent (CBS)

1:00 Roy Dady (Mutual' News
1:00 H. R. Baukhage (Blue) News
1:15 Ma Perkins (CBSI Drama
1:30 let's Be Charming (Mutual) Variety
t :30 Bernardine Flynn ICBS) News
I :~5 The Goldbergs (CBS! Drama
2:15 Joyce Jordan, M. D. (CBS) Drama
2:]0 ladies, Be Seated (Blue) Variety
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue) Songs

·3:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
3:00 Woman of America (NBC) Drama
3:15 Ma Perkins (NBC) Drama
~:oo Backstage Wife (NBC) Drama
-4:00 Blue Frolics (Blue) Music
-4:15 Stella Dallas (NBCI Drama
-4:-45 The Sea Hound (Blue) Drama
5:00 Hap Horrigan (8Iue~ Drama
5:15 Archie Andrews (Mutual! Drama
5:15 Portia Faces life (NBC) Drama
·5:~S Superman {Mutual) Drama
5:45 Front Page Farrell (NBCI Drama
6:00 Ned Colmer ICBS) News
6:15 Serenade To America (NBCI
b:30 Jeri Sullavan (CBS) Songs
b:~5 lowell Thomas (NBC) News
7:00 Terry And The Pirates (Blue)

·7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC)
·7:00 I love A Mystery (CBS) Drama

7:15 John Nesbitt (CBS'
1:15 John W. Vandercook (NBCl New.
7:30 Mr. Keen (CBSl Drama

-1:30 Bob Burns (NBCI Variety
*8:00 Maxwell Hause Coffee Time (NBCI
·8:00 Suspense (CBS} Drama
*8:15 lum & Abner (Blue) Drama
·8:]0 Aldrich Family (NBC) Drama
8:30 America's Town Meeting (Bluel
8 :30 Human Adventure (Mutual' Drama
8:55 Bill Henry (CBS) News
9:00 Gabriel Heatter (Mutubll News
9:00 Kroft Music Hall (NBC)
9:00 Maior Bowes' Amateur Hour {CBSI
9:30 Joon Davis (NBC) Variety
9:30 Dinah Shore (CBS) Variety
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue I Music
9:30 Treasure Hour of Song {MutualJ

10:00 Abbott & Costello (NBC! Variety
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Bluel New.
10:30 March of Time (NBC) News
10:30 Stop and Go (Blue)
10:30 Here's To Romance (CBS) Music
11:30 Music of the New World (NBC)
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Thursday's
HIGHLIGHTS

"-.~--_/iii

•

proper mothers take off their shoes ro
see gaping holes in (heir stockings; dig
nified grandmothers suddenly discover .
themselves in front of the mike and
remember their teeth are still on the
bathroom shel f at home.

Facial expressions are something to
see. too, when the lucky winners are
confronted with incredible prizes dug
up from obscure corners of New York
by scavenging shopping expert, Walt
Framer. But bese of all the, ladies love [0
see some unwary husband put on the spor.
Strangely enough, husbands love it, too.

audience themselves. Ladies who never
get a chance at the limelight revel at
the opportunity to vocalize in public,
tell the world how theit husbands PtO
posed, or run races for their shoes in
stocking feet.

Funniest fun of all comes. not from
(he stunts thought up by madcap Ed
and his irresponsible cohorts-though
(hey're looneybin enough-but from the
amazed contestants' own ad-lib remarks.
Girls who always (hought they could
sing find they sound just like those who
always knew chey (ouldo'r; near and

,
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Friday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*Eosrern War Tim. Indica'eeI.
- J hours lor PadRe Tim•.
Oedud J hour lor Centrol TIme.

(.) Alt.rhlfed pr09roms or. rebroadcast
of ¥oriolll timel; check locol newspapers.

A. M.

q:oo The Breakfast Club (Blue) Variety
9:00 Mirth & Madness INBC) Variety

·10:00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama
-10:15 KiHy Foyle (CBS) Drama
·'0:-45 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Droma

j 1:00 Breakfast at Sardj's (Blue) Comedy
! 1:00 Rood of life (NBC) Droma
11:15 Second Husband (CBS) Drama
I I :30 Gilbert Martyn IBlue} News
11'45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas

NOON

12:00 Kote Smith Speoks (CBS) News
12:00 Words & Music (NBC) Variety
12:00 Booke Corler (Mutual) News

p. M.

-

DISCIPLINE IS NO PROBLEM-WHEN RADIO PROGRAMS BECOME PART OF CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

•

ONE WEEKLY PERIOD GIVES YOUNG VOLUNTEERS A CHANCE TO REPORT THEIR WAR EFFORTS

•

,

BIG plans are afoor tor posr-war edU
cation tn Philadelphia, where public

schools are plOtring [Q teach rheir 138,
837 elementary and 36,397 senior-high
students by radio-over rheir own sys
tem, with relevision to be added still
further in the future.

For rhe present, however, rhe Board
of Education is utilizing the city's regu
lar commercial broadcasting faciliries,
wirh results rhar speak well for borh
rhe fundamental soundness of rhe radio
reaching plan and the community
spirir of the cooperating radio stations.

•-•

...
--

RA DI 0
THE FOURTH

WFIL'S "STUDIO SCHOOLHOUSE"
TEACHES CLASSES OVER THE AIR

- II R11 __

Big Sister ICBS I Drama
Farm & Ha.me Haur (Blue I Variety
U. S. Marine Band INBC!
Ray Dady (Mutual) News
H. R. 8au~hage (Bluel News
Bernardine Flynn (CBS) News
luncheon with lapez (Mutual) Music
The Galdbergs lCBS) Drama
The Guiding light (NBC} Drama
We love and learn (CBS) Qrama
Perry Mason ICBS I Drama
Morton Downey (Blue) Songs
Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
Woman of America (NBC) Drama
Mo Perkins (NBC) Drama
Yankee House Party (Mutual) Variety
Pepper Youn!il's Family {NBC) Drama
Blue Froli9 IBlue J Music
Backstage Wife (NBC) Drama
Westbrook Van Voorhis (Blue) News
Sentimental Music (Mutual)
The Sea Hound IBlue) Drama.
Hop Horrigan (Blue) Drama
Archie ....ndrews (Mutual) Drama
Portio Foces life (NBC) Drama
Superman (Mutual) Drama
Quincy Howe (CBS) News
Serenade To America (NBC)
Captain Tim Healy (Biue) Stories
I love A Mystery ICBS) Drama
Fulton lewis Jr. (Mutual) News
Fred Warjng's Orchestra (NBC)
John Vandercook (NBCJ News
Friday On Braodway (CBS) Music
The lone Ranger (Blue) Drama
H. V. Kaltenborn jNBCl News
Kate Smith Hour ICBS} Variety
Cities Service Concert {NBC} Music
The Porker Family (8Iue) Drama
Meet Your Navy (Blue) Variety
Hit Parade (NBC) Music
Bill Henry (CBS) News
Gongbusters (Blue) Drama
Gabriel Heofler (Mutuall News
It Pays To Be Ignorant (CBS) Comedy
Woln Time (NBC) Music
That Brewster Boy ICBS J Drama
People Are Funny (NBC) Quiz
Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music
Double or Nothing IMutual) Quiz
John Vandercook (Blue) News
Durante-Moore Show (CBS) Variety
Amos & Andy (NBC) Drama
Stage Door Canteen [CBS) Variety
Nero Wolf (Blue) Drama
Joan Brooks (CBS) Songs
Mrs. Miniver ICBS) Drama

12: J 5
12:30
12 :30

1:00
1,00
1:30
1,30
1;45
2:00
),)0
2:45
),00

• ]:00
),00

3, 15
),)0
],)0
-1,00
4:00
"':]0
4:]0

4-:45
5,00
5: I5
5: 15

·5:45
6,00
6,15
b: 15

·7:00
7,00

·7:00
7: I5
no
7:30
7--45

·l3:00
8,00

-8: 15
'8:30
"'8:30
US

·9:00
9,00

·9:00
9:00
no
no
9;)0
9 ;]0

10,00
10,00
10:00
10,30
10:)0
I I : 15
I t :30
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Saturday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*EclIS,etn War Time Indico'ed.
aedud I hour 'or Cen',ol Time.
- 3 hOUri 'or PocUk TIme.

(.) Aderilked proqraml are rebroadcall
at varioul timel; ched: local neWlpopers..

A. M.

8:30 Minus Goes A·Shopping (C8S)
q:()() The Breakfast Club (Blue) Variety
q:OO First Piano Quartet INBC}

10:00 Mirth And Madness (NBC) Variety
10:00 Songs Of A Dreamer (Blue) Variety
10:30 Green Hornet (Blue) Drama

·10:45 Beder's Pet Porade INBC)
11:00 Hook 'N' ladder Follies (NBC)
11:00 Onstoge Everybody (Blue) Voriety
11:05 let's Pretend ICBSl Droma
II :30 land Of The lost (Bluel Drama
II :30 Foshions In Rations (CBS)
II :30 "Hello Mom" (Mutual) Variety
II :30 lighted Windows (NBC) Drama

COMMENTATOR ".skiPPER" DAWn STAGES liBRARY DISCUSSIONS FOR PROGRAM LISTENERS

CONSULTANTS ARE CHAIRMAN GERTRUDE GOLDEN, MRS. RUTH WEIR MillER, MISS RUTH DOERR

Elementary grades, for example, have
responded eagerly to Station WFIL'S
"Scudio Schoolhouse" in its three years
of broadcasting thrice·weekly lessons
during regular classroom hours. Popu
larity was proven when Monday's
"Magic of Books" program invjred
youngsters to join their commentator.
"Skipper" Dawes, in after-JChoollibrary
discussions. More than 1,000 showed up
for the first session!

Wednesday's "Music in the Air"
brings them favorite classics, played by a
string ensemble and described by Dawes.

Bur Friday's "Quaker City Scrappers"
(named for their salvage drives, rather
rhan any pugnacious habits) is probably
the best-loved of all.

This is [h~ small-fry chance to prove
that rhey can really help with rhe war
effort. Also-<," both rhis and rhe Mon
day book program-rhey ger ro rake
parr in dramatized scripts.

How seriously they take their own
and the combined efforts of WFIL and
rhe B. of E.'s Radio Committee (pic
tured below) is revealed by rhe candid
glimpses of concentration' on these pages.

NOON

12:00 Music Room INBC) Music
12:()() Blue Playhouse (Bluej
12:00 Hookey Hall {Mutuall Voriety
12:00 Theatre Of Today {CBSj

P. M.

12:15 Consumer's Time (NBCI Advice
12:30 Form & Home Hour (Blue) Variety
1:00 Grand Central Station (CBS)
1:00 Andrini Continentales (Bluel
1:00 Here's To Youth (NBC) Drama
I: I5 Vagabonds Quartette (Blue)
I :30 luncheon With lopez (Mutual)
I :30 The Boden (NBC) Drama
2:00 Roy Shield (NBC) Music
3:30 Philadelphia Orchestra (CBS)
3:30 Army-Navy Houseparty (Mutual)
4:35 The Colonel ICBS) Comedy
5:00 Corliss Archer (CBS) Drama
5:00 Novy Bulletin Boord (Mutual)
5:30 Cesar Saerchinger {NBCI News
5:30 Mother & Dod (CBS) Music
5:45 Hello Sweetheart (Blue J Songs
6:00 1 Sustain The Wings (NBC)
6:00 Quincy Howe ICBS) News
6:00 Service Serenade (Blue)
6:/5 People's Platform (CBS) Forum
6:30 Hawaii Calls (Mutual) Variety
6:30 Curt Massey (NBC) Music
6:45 The World Today (CBS) News
6:45 Religion In The News (NBC)

·6:45 leon Henderson IBlue) News
6:55 Bob Trout (CBS) News
7:00 Mayor Of The Town {CBSI Dramo

*7:30 Grand Ole Opry (NBC) Variety
·7:30 Thanh To The Yanks ICBS} Quiz
·8:00 Blue Ribbon Town (CBS) Variety
8:00 Abie's Irish Ro.se (NBC) Drama

*8:00 Ford Program fBlue J
8:30 Pops Orchestra (Blue)

·8:30 Inn~ Sanctum (CBS) Droma
*8:30 Truth or Consequences (NBC) Quiz
8:]0 Cisco Kid (Mutual) Drama
8:55 Ned Colmer (CBSl News

·q:OO Hit Parade (CBS) Music
q:OO Notional Barn Donee (NBC) Variety
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music
q:30 Can Yau Top This (NBC) Quiz
q:45 Jessica DragoneHe (CBS) Music

10:00 Royal Arch Gunnison IMutual) News
10:00 Million Dollar Band (NBC) Music
/0:00 John W. Vondercook IBlue) News
10: 15 Correction Please (CBS) Quiz
/0:15 Army Service Forces (Blue)
10:15 Bond Wagon (Mutuall Variety
II :00 Maior George Fielding Eliot (CBS)
11:15 Dote line ICBS) Drama
II :15 Korn Kobblers (Blue) Music
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THERE"S MUSIC IN THE AIR

TUNE IN'$ SELECTION OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS
(in alphabetical Old."

Their "Moonin' low" album is admired by
~a Horne and bandJeader Lou Bring.

A LOVELY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING

BY THE RIVER OF ROSES

I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT·

I'LL BE SEEING YOU

I LOVE YOU

Latest PopuLar Recordi11gs

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND - Les Brown (Co·
lumbia): Though nOt the torch song its tirle would in
dicate, this Les Brown side is a eU[e novelty on the man·
power shorcage. Burch Stone sells the vocal chorus clever
ly. "Bizet Has His Day," a swing parody of the Bizet
classic, "L'Arlesienne Suite," is a better side in that it
gives the band and the arrangemem a better chance.

GOOD FOR NOTHIN' JOE - Lena Horne (Bluebird):
Coming as a companion-record to the wrchy Victor album,
"Moanin' Low," re
leased earlier, "Haunt
ed Town" and "Good
Fot Nothin' Joe" (with
Charlie Barriet's or
chestra) are (wo of
the finest examples of
Lena Horne's style
available on records.
"Moanin' Low" itself
includes the best
torch 'songs of all
time, such things as
"III Wind," "Stormy Weather," "Mad about the Boy,"
and "I GOt a Right to Sing the Blues." Paste an exua
envelope in your "Moanin' Low" album for "Haunted
Town" and "Good for Nothin' Joe."

SMOKE RINGS - (Victor Album) : A companion album
to the excelleD[ "Up Swing," released last month by Victor
and reviewed in these columns, "Smoke Rings" is a collec
tion of the most popular ballads from 1936 to 1943. Each
one is played by the band which originally made the song
famous. Larry Clincon, for instance, does his famous ver
sion of "My Revet;e"; Duke Ellington plays "I GOt It
Bad"; Freddy Manin does "l~}[ermezzo"; Sammy Kaye,
"Moon Love"; etc. Other bands represemed are Benny
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw and Glenn Miller.
Apparendy compiled at the same time as "Up Swing," the
"Smoke Rings" collenion continues in the good taste of
its predecessor.

G, I. JIVE - Johnny Mercer (Capitol): This disc is the
Mercer brand of jive singing on a Johnny Mercer tune.
Johnny has a rhythm in his voice which is infectious.
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ITS LOVE, LOVE, LOVE

LONG AGO

SILVER WINGS IN THE MOONLIGHT

THE MUSIC STOPP!:D

WHEN THEY ASK ABOUT YOU

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

by 808 EARLE

A RTJE SHAW is officially Out of the Navy blue with an
honorable discharge a."\d resting at his Hollywood home

before resuming full~scale civilian activities. Shaw enlisted
in April, 1942, and was assigned to acrive duty as a seaman
aboard a mine-sweeper. Transferred to music, Artie assembled
an all-star band, hitch-hiked them throughout the entire
South Pacific area for months on· an. itinerary that included
shipdeck concerts, front line jam sessions, and serenades in
mud. Bombed, torpedoed, and at battle scations 17 times,
the band saw more aerion than they care to remember. Our
first line should be amended to: "Artie Shaw is OUt of the
Navy blue with a VERY honotable discharge!"

II could only happen on Ihe Armis "Command Perform.
ance" radio show. Frank Sinatra and Bing CrOlby met,
feuded, and rang a duel logelher, Dinah Shore slood hy,
egged Ihem on, and (mally ;oined Ihe boyr on Ihe recond
chorus making Jhe dllet a trio. "] keep facing Sinatra Ihink·
ing he's Ihe microphone," complained Bing. Whereupon
Frank tossed a Iliff jab back aJ the Groaner with, "Bingo,
will yOIl give me the name of your gra1 1el dealer?"

•
•

Radio's Dennis Day now sports the name legally. He was
Eugene Dennis McNulty befote the switch .. , Bill SchaBen,
the former Alvino Rey vocaJist, is leading a great swing
band for the Coast Guard on the East Coast.

Trvo of the Four King Sillefs, Alyce and Louise, wiJJ open
a San Fernando Valley (California) dress and sporls·wear
shop called Ihe Valley Vogue Ihir summer. Yvonne King,
tuho has designed the girls' ftage wear for years, wiJJ create
originals for the shop.. The King Sisters music actit/ities tvill
continue unaltered.

We called your a([ention to Ginnie Powel) with JeLty
Wald's band last momh. She proved OUf claim; was a
sensation laSt month at the New Yorker Horel and on the
band's broadcasts ... Perry Como wiJl not allow his press
agent ro use the word "swoon" in connection with publicity!



ON THE SERIOUS SIDE

NEWS AND PREVIEWS

To People
who want to write
but can't get started

NOTICE TO
CANADIANS

Newspaper Insti·
tute's operation~

in Canada have
been approved by
the Foreisn Ex
change Control
Board, and to fa
cilitate tnnsac·
tions, a special
permit has been
assigned to their
account with The
Canadian Bank of
Commerce,
Montre1!.

- - - - - • - - - ~ - - - - - - - "".I

Newspaper Inscilute of America I
")n;,, Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. I

I

I
I
I

Mail the COUPOt1
Now

But the first step is to take
the Writing Aptitude Test,
It requires but a few min·
utes aoJ costs nothing. So
mail the coupon now.
Make the first move to·
wards the most enjoyable
:lnd profitable occuration~
...·riting for pub ic'1tion!
Newspaper Institute of
Americ!: One Park Avenue.
New York 16, N. Y.
(FOlmdl:,j 192~)

t Send me, without cost or obLi~arion, Yl?ur
I Writi"g I1ptill~de Tnt and furtber InformatIOn
I about wrihn,l: for profit ilS promised in Tune·ln.
I JUOt.

I
I
I

i, .'-- ----- ---------------_.

•
Do you have that constant urge to write but
the fear that a beginner hasn't a chance?
Then listen to what the editor of Libeny.
said on this subject:

"There is more room for newcomers
in the writing field' today than ever
before. Some of the greatest of writing
men and women have passed from the
scene in recent years. Who y,riIJ take
their places? Who will be the new
Robert W. Chambers, Edgar Wallace,
Rudyard Kipling, and many others
whose work we have published? It is
also true that more people ace trying
to write than ever before. but talent is
still rare and the writer still must learn
his craft, as few of the newcomers now
adays seem willing to do. Fame, riches
and the happiness of achievement await
the new men and women of power."

BEGINNER EARNS
$1,819.00

"Today 1 rueille" II 'hed
for '16J for a 1I0ry. Another
1 10/d /01' 134. l¥ot bad /0'
" heR;nne', ;1 it? The other
day I ,ollnted .p ;IIJI hou'
milch I m4de prtfltOIlJJy, IT
IImo.1tltd to '1.620.00."
M,J. L. L. Gray, H9 E. Me·
H4r/{ Alit" St4m/o,d, reX4/.

T HE Newspaper Institute of America
offers a FREE Writing Aptitude Test.
Its object is to discover new recruits for

the army of men and women who add to
(heir income by fiction and article writing.
The Writing Aptitude Test is a simple but
expert analysis of your latent ability, your
powers of imagination, logic, ·etc. NOI all
applicants pass this test. Those who do act'
qualified to take (he famous N, I. A, course
bas&.! on the practical rrainin~ given by bi~

metropolitan dailies.
This is the New York Copy Desk Method which

teaches you to write by writing! You develop
your ;ndividu41 style instead of trying to copy that
of others.

You "cover" actual assignmenu such as metro·
polltan reporters gel. ALthough you work at home.
on your own time, you are constantly guided by
experienced writers.

It is really fascinating work, Each week you see
new progress. In a matter of months y!'u can ac
quire the coveted "professional" tou"h. Then you're
ready for market with greatly improved chances of
making sale~

•

""'._L_

Anur Rodzinski, conductor of the New
York Philharmonic Symphony, opened
the path for a barrage of criticism and
comment when he stated recently that
boogie-woogie is a contributing facror
to 'juvenile delinquency. Among the
eminent classical musicians who have
disagreed with Maestro Rodzinski are
Leopold Slokowski and Mischa Elman_
Elman compared Rodzinski's complaint
with statements of earlier days when
people thoughr "rhe walrz was wicked,"
while Srokow"ski, who has made a study
of swing, confessed that he enjoys
boogie-woogie and Frank Sinatra's "in·
dividualistic" phrasing, subjects of Rod·
zinski's scorn. Stokowski further stated
that he believes modern music, includ·
ing all forms of swing, will evenrually
be absorbed inro American art music.

Soprano Grace Moore has been asked
to organize an operatic company to sing
in Italy during the present war. Al
though Italy is still the scene of heavy
cross·barrIe, Miss Moore has announced
that she will accept the invitation.

RELEASES

MOZART DIVERTIMENTO IN E FLAT MAJOR FOR VIOLIN, VIOLA,
AND CELLO - JASCHA HEIFETZ, violinist, WILLIAM PRIMROSE, viol
ist, and EMANUEL FEURERMANN, cellist (Viclor Album OM 959): A
delightful companion album to the earlier "Archduke Trio," "Brahms Trio
number 1 in B Major," the "Shubert Trio in B Flat Major" and the "Dohnaoyi
Serenade" is this latest chamber music album by Heifetz, Primrose, and Feueet
mann. All three artises are of the best in their field and their work together
is inspired [0 bring out the most sensitive ucarment of the selection.

BACH: PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN E FLAT MAJOR (Saint Anne) 
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, FREDERICK STOCK, Conducror
(Vicror Album M or OM 958): Tbis is one of rhe last recordings made by
(he eminent conductor, Frederick Stock, before his death two years ago. Stock
rranscribed the Bach work for orchesua, treating the original score with sym
pathy in an attempt [0 vary as little from Bach's composition as possible. The
orchestral work is rich in color and
yet retains all the charm of Bach.

OTHERS: Thomas L. Thomas has
recorded an album of Welsh Tradi
tional Songs for Victor. -Victor has
also reached inco its files to release
a new single disc coupling of Sergei
Rachmaninoff, renowned pianist, who
died a year ago. Columbia has re
coeded rhe very beautiful "Le Sacre
du Prinremps" with composer Igor
Scravinsky conducting the New'York
Philharmonic Orchestra (Number
of this last: Columbia MMM 417).

RECORD

Arturo Toscanini, according to press
reports from Berne, Switzerland, is be
ing sought to accept the presidency .of
an Italian Republic, now being organ
ized in rorthern Italy. Toscanini has'
been steadfast in his refusal to accept
Fascist doctrines and. it is fat this reason
that the republican circles have been
working steadily for his nomination.

Leopold Stokowski was so enthusi
astical�y received when he conduaed the

r- Mexico Symphony
Orchestra in Mex
ico lasr faU rhat he
will return there
this month for a
series of concens.
Scokowski is one of
a number of anists
who have started

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKJ the trek to Mexico
and South America for personal appear
ances. The artists have been exception--ally well received in each instance,
opening South America and Mexico as
virgin fields for concert tours,
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NASHVILLE, TENN.-Station WlA(-Yodeling cow.girl Texas Daisy has managed to convince an·
nouncer Paul Oliphant that she can strum chat ole guitar with much more colorful effect
when mounted on the back of her bucking bronco. Pony looks bored with whole proceeding.

RADIO H~MOR
• Arlene Francis: Who in mythol

ogy is the God of Love? You kilo\\'
who is it that is supposed to bring two
loving hearts together?

Conresranc: Mr. Anthony?
-Blind Date (Blue)

• Charles Laughton: 1'm a famous
philanthropist. Don't tell me you've
never heard of the Laughton Founda
non.

Charlie McCarthy: Well no. But I
always figured you wore one.

-Chase and Sanborn (NBC)

• Garry Moore: I have an uncle
who used to make his living by sticking
his right arm ineo a lion's mouth.

Deems Taylor: What do you call a
man who makes a living sticking his
right arm into a lion's mouth?

Garry Moore: We call him "Lefty."
-Hall of Fame (Blue)

• Two old timers were talking. "I've
got rheumatism in my left leg," said
the firsr. ''That's old age," advised the
friend. "Couldn't be," said the amined,
·'my right leg is as old as my left and
I ain't got rheumatism in that one."

-Can You Top ThiJ? (NBC)

WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS

• Bob Hope: Of course [ was very
friendly with General Dwight Eisen
hower. I call him by his nickname, Ike.

Carpemer: What did he call you?
Bob Hope: Well, during the heat of

battle, everybody gets excited.
--Bin;:, Crorb)"s MUJic HalJ (NBC)

• Gracie Allen: Tootsie Sagwell!
What are you doing in this office build-

109? .
Tootsie: Looking for a job, Gracie.

You see, f've decided to give up men.
Gracie: Give up men! But Toorsie,

this is leap year. And if I ever saw a
girl with kangaroo blood it's you.

-Burns and AlJeu (CBS)

Baby Snooks: Relilember I asked you
"What's the shape of the world?"

Daddy: Yes. ,
Baby Snooks: Well, reache'r said

"Stinko" ain't the right answer.
-/'tfilXU·eJl HQUJe Coffee Time (NBC)

• Lulu M'Connell: My grandparents
•

.lre wonderfut My grandmother and
grandfather are both over 90 and they
don't even use glasses.

Tom Howard: Well, some people,
like to drink our of borc!t:s.

11 Parr To Be Ixnoram (MulutJl)
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DES MOINES, IOWA-Stotion WHO-One of the answers to Station WHO'S popularity is the tune
fll~ Singing duo known as the Johnson Sisters, brown·eyed brunette Mary Jane Alice and
honey-blonde Ruth Arlene. The lassies are featured on ,he "Iowa Barn Dance Frolic" program.



TUCSON, ARIZ.-Station KTU(-Program Director Wayne Sanders combines the am of cookery
and ivory.tickling on his "Musical Chef" broadcast, heard Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10:4' A.M. Wayne staned out in radio as a piano soloist on the Blue "Musical SteC'lmakers."

NEW ORLEANS, LA.~Station WWl-When the "flu" epidemic hit New Orleans, JilL Jackson got
the bright idea of setting up a "flu bar" for Station WWL victims, The woman commen·
tator is shown mixing a remedy of doubtfwl ingredients for suffering announcer John Kent.

RADIO FACTS
• New developments in radio fac·

simile will bring modern umirades"
into the home after the war, accord·
ing to John V. 1. Hogan of the In
stitute of Radio Engineers. This "mag
ic printing press" can reproduce text
four times as fast as reading speed,
yet, when manufactured on a mass
scale, should cost less than a type
writer. Radio listeners may even ex
peet to turn on a newspaper, and
receive it page by page.

• An American Forces Network
which re·broadcasts American programs
directly to servicemen stationed in the
British Isles has been set up by the
Special Service Division of the U. S.
Army. Transcriptions of shows (minus
commercials) are made here, flown to
London, and then piped by cable to
small, Army-operated radio stations.

• The nest broadcast of actual
sound (not code messages) took place
just twenty-five years ago, in 1909.
Music from phonograph records was
sent out from the Eiffel Tower in
Paris, and was reported received hy
radio seations 300 miles away.

• A tiny lip microphone which
makes it possible to broadcast from
noisy areas without background interfer
ence is now being manufactured for
rrulitary use by the Electro-Voice- Manu
fanueing Company of South !lend, In
diana. The device weighs only twO
ounces, fits under a gas mask, and is
widely used in tank warfare where
thundering artillery makes ordinary
transmission impossible.

• Specially-designed electronic au·
tomatic pilots are being produced by
the Minneapolis.Honeywell Regulator
Company for installarion in bombing
planes. Built primarily for precision
bombing, rhe autopilot holds the
plane on its exact couse, thus pro
viding a stable platform for accurate
high-altitude bombing.

RADJOQUIZ ANSWERS
(Quiz on page 2)

1-(8) The Moylan Sisters. 2-(A)
The Aldrich Family. 3-(A) MI",
District Anomey. 4-(8) Sweetheart
of Uncle Sam's Armed Forces. 5
(e) Kate Smith. 6-(8) ereStu
Blanca Wine. 7-( B) Hoosier HOt
SholS. 8-(A) The B«.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS

"-UNE IN has listed ,n olphabetical order the most popular programs. fhey ore cHanged either by the headliner
" 'he nome of the program. For e.\omple ....e hove listed Fred Waring rather thon "Pleasure Time With Victory Tunes.

•

\/)(. 1, lmed (N). (.85 (C). BIke Nt'lu'urk (8); tUBS (AI). Tim~ I! Elf/T.
Oed"a I holW /01' (. tr/T- 3 bourJ lor PWT.

F
Famous Jury Trials Tues. 9:00 P.M. (B)

"Fidler, Hmmy Sun. 9:45 P.M. (B),

A
AbboH & Costello rhurs 10:00 PM. (N)
Abie'. Irish Bo.. Sat 8:00 P.M. (N)
Ace•. Ealy Wed 7:30 PM. (e}

·Aldrich Family. Thurs 8:30 P.M. (N)
·AII Timo Hit Parad.. frl. 8:30 P,M. (N)

Allen. Fred 'Sun 9:30 PM. (C)
American Melody Hour Tues. 7:30 P.M fe)
Amos & Andy. Frt 10:00 P.M. (N)
Archie Andrews MTWTF 5:15 PM. (M)
Army Hour Sun 3:30 P.M. (N)
AUQotic: Spotlight Sot 12:30 P M (N)

8
-Bacbelo,'. Children MTWTf 1045 A.M. (C)

Barrymore. Lionel Sci 7:00 P M (C)
BaliD Sireet., Sun. 9:15 P.M. (B)
Baukbage. H. R. MTWTF 1:00 P.M. (B)

'Beat The Bond. Wed. 8:30 P.M. IN)
Benny. Jack Sun. 7:00 P.M. (N)

Bill Sisler MTWTF 12~15 P.M. (C)
-Big' Town Tues 8:00 PM (C)
Blind Date.. Mon. 8:30 P M. (B)

'Blondie... Mon. 7:30 P.M. (C)
'Blue Ribbon Towo.....Sct. 8:00 P.M. (C)

Boswell, Connee Wed. 7:00 P,M. (B)
Bowes, Major Thurs. 9:00 P.M. (C)
Breoldast Club..... MTWTF 9:00 A.M. (B)
Brealdast at Sardi's.MTWTF 11:00 A.M. (B)
Brig'hl Horizon MTWTF 11:30 A.M. (C)
Bultdo9 Drummond.. Sun 3:30 P.M. (M)
Burns & Allen Tues. 9:00 P.M. te)

eBurns, Bob.... Thurs. 7:30 P.M. (N)

Sun. 6.00 PM. (B)
Sun 9:00 P M. IC)

Sun. 8:30 P,M (N)

Sun 7:30 PM 18)

Sun 10:30 PM (H)
Sun. 5'30 PM (8)

Wed 8:30 PM (B)
.Tues 9:00 PM (N)

Sun 4:30 PM. (C)
Sun 7:00 PM (8)
FlI. 9,30 P M. (N)

M1WTF 2:45 PM (C)
MTWTF 5:15 PM (N)

R

One Mem's-Family

Musical Autographs
Musical Steelmaker.
My Bost Girls
Mystery Theatre

Radio Hall of Fame
Radio Reader's Dige.t ..

·Valiant Lady
Vandercook. 'ohn
Vic and Sade
Voke 01 Firestone
Vox Pop

p

Pause Tbat Refresbe.
'Pea.rson. Drew
People Are FUDGY
Perry Mason
Portia Face. Life

Q

W
Waltz Time. fri. 9:00 PM (N)

'Waring, Fred MTWTF' 7:00 PM (N)
We The People .... Sun. 7:30 P M IC)
Westin9house Program ..Sun. 2:30 PM, (N)
When A Gid Marries MTWTF 5:00 P.M. (N)

(.) Aalerisked program,. ore rebroadcast at
various limes: check local newspaper••

H
National Barn DaDce Sol. 9:00 P M (N)
National Farm & Home Hour

M 10 S l2:30 PM (8)
National Vesper.. Sun. 2:30 P M. (B)'
New York Philharmonic. Sun 3:00 PM. (C)
Ni9ht Editor Thurs 8:15 PM IN)

o

S
Saerching'er, Cesar Sal. 5.30 P.M. (N)

Salt Lake Tabernacle. Sun. 12:00 Noon IC)
Screen Guild Players Mon. 10:00 P.M. (e)
Second Hu.band MTWTF 11:15 A M. (e)
Sherlock Holme. Mon. 8:30 P,M (M)
Shore. Dinah Thurs. 9:30 P.M (C)

Silver Thealre . Sun. 6:00 P M. IC)
'Si.m.l:ns. Ginny. Tues 8:00 PM. (N)
Sinatra. Frank Wed 9:00 PM (C)
Skelton. Red Tues 10:30 PM (N)
Smith, Kate MTWTF 12:00 Noon (C)
Southemaire. Sun. 10:30 A M (B)
Spotli9ht Bands M. to S. 9:30 PM. (B)
Stagoe Door Canteen . fri. 10:30 PM. (C)
Stop and Go Thurs 10:30 PM (8)

Superman MTWTF 5:45 P.M (M)
'Suspense Tt,urs 8:00 PM (C)
Swarthout. Gladys. Sun. 5JXl PM (C)

T
Take It or Leave It Sun. 10:00 PM (C)

'Telephone Hour, Mon. 9:00 PM (N)
Tem.pleton, Alec Wed. 10:30 PM (CI
Texaco Theatre. Sun. 9:30 P.M. (C)

'Thanks to the YankS Sai. 7:30 P.M. (C)

The Shadow Sun. 5:30 P.M. (M)
Tbin Man Sun. 10:30 PM. (C)

This b Fort Dix Sun. 3:00 PM (M)
·TbomCd, Lowen MTWTF 6:45 P M (N)
Today's Children MTWTF 2:15 PM (N)

·Town MeetiDg Thurs 8.30 PM (8)

'Truth or Con..quenc.. Sct 8'30 PM (N)

V
MTWTF 10:00 A M (C)

MTWTf 7:15 P.M (N)
MTWIT 11:15 A MeN)

Mon 8,30 PM (N)

Mon 8:00 PM. (C)

Kallenboro, H.
Karloti, Bon.

'Keep.alte.
'Kitty Foyle
Kostelanet•• Andre
Kyser, Kay...

J
"ack AJJD8lrong... MTWTf S:30 PM. (B)

January, Loil . MTWTF 5:30 A.M. (C)

'er980'S Jouroal..... Sun. 9.00 P.M. (B)
'oyce Jordan. M.D .. MTWTF 2:15 P.M. (C)

•
V, .. MTWTF 7:45 PM. (N)

"I love a My.tery .
Information Please

'Inner Sanchun

M
Ma P.rkin. MTWTF 1'15 PM. (C)

Malone. Ted MTWrr 1.30 PM. (B)
Man, Merry Go Round Sun 9:00 PM. (N)
March of Time. Thurs 10:30 PM. (N)

eMarlin, Mary MTWTF 3'00 P.M IC)
'Maxwell House Time. Thurs. 8:00 P.M. (N)
Mayor of the Town Sol 700 P M. fC)
McCartby, Cbarlie Sun 8:00 PM. (N)
McGe., Fibber & Molly Tues 9'30 P.M. O'l)

'MeehYour Navy... Fri. 8:30 P.M. (8)
Million Dollar Band ... Sat. 10:00 PM. (N)
Moore, Garry Fri. 10:00 P.M. (C)
Mr. Diltrict Attoroey .. Wed. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Mr; Xeen . Thurs. 7.38 P,M. (C)
~r, & Mrs, North ..... Wed. 8:00 P.M. (N)

Tue•.
Sun 8:30 P M. (8)

MTWTF 10:15 A.M. (C)
Sun. 4.30 P M. (C)

. Wed. 10:00 PM. (N)

L
Lewi., Fulton. Jr.. MTWTF 7:00 PM. (M)

Life Can Be Beautilul.MTWTF 1:00 P.M. (C)
Lif. of Riley Sun 3:00 P.M. (B)
Lombardo, Guy.. Sunday 10:30 P.M. (B)
Lig'ht of the World .-.MTWTF 2:30 P.M W)

"Looe Ranger.Mon .• Wed., Fri. 7:30 P.M. (8)

Lope•• Vincent TWFS 1:30 PM. (Ml
"Lum and Abner. M. 10 Thurs. 8: 15 P M. (8)
LutheraD Hour Sun 130 PM (M)
Lux Radio Theahe. Mon. 9:00 P.M. (C)

first Nigbt., Sun 1):00 PM (M)
Filch Bandwagon Sun, 7'30 PM. fN)

.Ford Progrom SMTWTFS 8:00 P M (B)
Front Page Fanell. MTWTf 5:45 PM (N)
Fun Valley Sun 400 PM (B)

G
.Gangbu,ten prJ 900 PM. (BI
.Gay Ninetie,' Revue Mon. 8:30 P.M. (C)

Gen, Moton Symphony.Sun. 5:00 P.M. (N)
GodlJ.y, Arthur M. to S. 6:30 AM. (C)
Goldbergs, The MTWTF 1:45 PM. IC)
Goodyear Show Sun 8:00 P M. (C)

'Great Gilderslene Sun. 6:30 PM (N)
Great Mom.enta . Wed. 10:00 PM. (C)
Green Horne.. The ScI. 10:30 A M (B)

"Grand Ole Opry Sot. 7:30 PM. (N)

H
Hall of Fame Sundcy 6:00 PM (B)

HeaUer. Gabriel. M. to r. 9:00 P.M. (M)
'H.idt, Horace Mon 7:00 PM (B)
Helen TreDt MTWTF 12:30 P.M. (Cl
Here'. To Romance. Thul1l. 10:30 PM. (C)

Hill. Edwin C. Tues. 6:15 PM. (C)
'Hit Parade Sot. 9:00 P.M (C)

Hope, Bob. Tues. 10:00 P.M. (NJ
Hot Copy Sun. 3:30 P.M. (B)
Hour of Charm.. Sun. 10:00 P.M. (N)
Howe. Quincy ... MTWF Sol. 6:00 P.M. (C)
Human AdveQ.ture Thura 8:30 PM (M)

I
MTWTf 7:00 P.M. (C)

Man 9:30 P.M (N)

Sol. 8:30 P.M. IC)

Mon ns PM. (C)
Sot. 7:30 PM. (N)

E

• C
CalZZler. Ned.. Mon. to Fri. 11:00 P.M. (e)

eCanova. Judy Tues. 8:30 PM. (C)
Cantor. Eddie. Wed 9:00 PM. IN)
Can You Top 'rhi.? . Sol. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Carnation Hour.. Mon 10:00 P.M. (N)
Canon, 'acie.. Wed. 9:30 P.M. (C)
Catholic Hour .... ' . Sun. 6:00 P.M. (N)

'Cavalcade of America Man 8:00 P.M. (N)
CeiJ.iDg' Unlil:aited Sun 2:00 PM. (C)
Chuae & Sanborn Hour Sun. 8:00 P.M. (N)
Chicago Bound Table. Sun 1:30 P.M. (N)

'Chn-tian. Dr....... Wed. 8:30 P.M. IC)
Cisco Kid .... Sct. 8:30 P.M. (M)
Cities Service Concert .. Fri. 8:00 P.M. (N)

Colman. Ronald Tues, 7:30 P M. (N)

Correction Please.. .Sat 10:15 P.M. (C)
Corwin Presenla. Tues. 10:00 P.M. (e)

Couater Spy..... . Mon. 9:00 P.M. (B)
Creeps By Night Tues 10:30 PM. (B)

'Crime Doctor.... Sun. 8:30 P.M. (e)
Crosby, Bingo.... .. Thurs. 9:00 P.M. (N)
Crosby, Bob Sun 10:30 PM. (N)

D
MTWTF 4:15 P.M. (N)

Tues. 8:30 PM. (N)
Thurs. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Thurs. 8:30 P.M. (C)

.fri 9:30 P.M. 1M)
MTWTF 3:00 P M. (B)

Man 10:30 PM. (N)
Sat 9:45 P.M. (C)

Wed 8'30 P.M (M)
Tues 8:30 PM. (B)
Fri 10:00 P.M. (C)

"Ed Sullivan
Ellery Queen ...

Dalla•• Slella ..
Date With Judy ..
Davis, 'oan . ..

eDeath Valley Da-p
•

Double or Nothing.
Downey, Morton.
Dr. 1. Q,
Dragonette. Je..ica.
Dubonnet Date ..

eDutiy'•.
Durante, 'iImny ..

.JI
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The fight on the doorstep

6. Start a savings account. Make regular deposits,
often! Buy life insurance. Keep your premiums paid up.

5. Payoff old debts. Don't make any new ones! Get,
and stay, square with the world!

HELP

US
KEEP

Use it Up ••• Wear it out.
Make it do...Or do without.

7. Buy War Bonds ••• regularly and often! And hold
on to them! Don't just buy them with spare cash you can
easily do without. Invest every dime and dollar you don't
actually NEED •.• even if it hurts to give those dimes and
dollars up!

4. Pay your taxes cheerfully! Taxes are the cheapest
way to pay for a war! The MORE taxes you pay now
when you have some extra money-the LESS taxes you'll
pal' later on!

2. Keep your OWN prices DOWN! If you sell goods,
or your o\vn time and labor, don't ask for more money than
you absolutely must! No rnatter who tries to talk you
into asking more ... don't listen!

3. No matter how badly you need somethlng ... nevcr

pay more than the posted ceiling price! Don't buy rationed
goods without giving up the required coupons. If you do,
you're helping the Black Market gang-hurting yourself!

1. Buy only what you NEED. And before you buy any
thing, remember that patriotic little jingle: "Use it up.
\\Tear it out. IvIake it do or do without."

It needs your help!

Your part in this fight won't be easy. It will mean fore
going luxuries, perhaps doing without a few necessities.
Tough? Maybe ... but don't sal' that where the veterans
of Italy and New Britain can hear you!

You warn to do your part, of course. So do we all ...
farmers, laborers, white-collar workers, business execu
tives. And the way to do your part right now is to observe
the following seven rules for Victory and a prosperous
peace ..•

Lns WAR can't be won on battlefields alone. One
of the most critical campaigns of all must be waged right
on the doorstep of every family in America.

This is the fight against higher prices and higher wages.
It's a fight that must be WOll ••• or victories on battlefields
will be meaningless.

It's like this. In America this year, our total income
after taxes will be about 133 billion dollars. But there'll
be only about 93 billion dollars' worth of goods to spend
it on. If we all start trying to buy as much as we can,
prices will shoot up.

As prices rise, people will ask for-and, in many cases,
get-higher wages. That will put up the cost of manufac
turing, so up will go prices again. Then we'll need another
pay raise. Ifwe get it, prices rise again. It's a vicious circle.

The Government has done a lot to help keep prices
down. It has put ceilings on food and rent ... has rationed
scarce articles. But the Government can't do it all alone.

~
~

J...

j ~

j ....t
j~
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A UnIted 5tote~ War mtls,sOije p,,,pored by t!'le War Adyertisinl:l Coun<;;il, apprOlled bv the OAke of War InformatIon, and contrlbUltld bv the Mago;::ine PubHshen of Ame,i,a.



Is it "D-nee-per" or "D-ny-per"
or "Neeper"?

And what about "amenable"?

Are you sure how that one goes?

* * *Well, NBC announcers are ... they
have to be.

Why? Because the National
Broadcasting Company insists that
nothing be left undone to increase
listeners' enjoyment of its pro
grams ... step up the qoality ...
avoid irritating distractions. \Vith
that in mind, "The NBC Handbook
of Pronunciation" '-\-'3S compiled
especially for l\'BC by James F.
Bender, eminent American author·
ity on speeeh.

This painstaking effort to see that

words receive the same pronuncia
tion-the correct one-is just an ex
ample of the extent to which NBC
goes to pi case you.

Conceivably, each of the millions
of NBC listeners has his own par·
ticular reasons for listening to NBC
programs.

But, whether it's the voice of a
favorite crooner, the jokes of a
favorite comedian, the music of a
favorite orchestra-or the correct
pronunciation of Dnieper (NEE-per)*
-this nation-wide acceptance of
NBC programs by millions pots a
nice point on KBe's constant drive
for pcrfcclion in Hlittle things."

It's the total o[ these"I iIlle th ings"
that has made NBC" The Network
Most People Listen to Most."

·From "The NBC Handbook of Pronuncialion."
•

-
A Senice of Radio
Corporatioll of Americ.a

It's a National Habit

Stay tuned to the

ational Broadcasting ompany
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